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Rhizobia are soil-dwelling bacteria capable of forming symbiotic associations with legumes, 
where they reduce atmospheric dinitrogen (N2) into ammonia (NH3), providing the host plant 
with a bioavailable nitrogen source. For rhizobia in the genus Mesorhizobium, genes essential 
to the establishment (nod) and maintenance of nitrogen fixing-legume symbioses (nif and 
fix) are chromosomally-encoded on mobile segments of DNA known as symbiosis integrative 
and conjugative elements (ICEs). Symbiosis ICEs are capable of excising from the host 
chromosome and transferring to a recipient ICE-free cell via bacterial conjugation. In the 
recipient cell, the invading ICE integrates into the recipient chromosome at conserved sites 
known as attachment sites. As well as encoding genes for excision, conjugation and 
integration, symbiosis ICEs often encode genes for vitamin biosynthesis, such as those for 
the synthesis of nicotinate, biotin and thiamine.  
 
Symbiosis ICEs can be monopartite or tripartite in nature and it appears that these two 
conformations of elements may be evolutionarily related, with the more complex tripartite 
ICE hypothesised to have evolved from two recombination reactions between three 
independent monopartite ancestral ICEs that co-existed in an ancestral bacterial cell. Testing 
this hypothesis for tripartite ICE evolution requires conjugation experiments between two 
strains that harbour different symbiosis ICEs, which has not previously been experimentally 
attempted. Symbiosis ICE transfer studies have been conducted between an ICE donor strain 
and an ICE-devoid vitamin auxotrophic recipient strain, with ICE transfer exconjugants 
selected on the basis of vitamin prototrophy. However, this method of selecting 
exconjugants is ineffective for conjugation experiments between two ICE-harbouring strains, 
as both usually harbour the operons for nicotinate, biotin and thiamine biosynthesis. 
Genetically-marking two structurally similar, yet phenotypically distinct monopartite ICEs 
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with a selectable marker, such as an antibiotic resistance gene would allow for screening 
exconjugants solely on the presence of the selectable marker. Two such ICEs are 
ICEMcSym1192 from the genome of the Cicer arietinum (chickpea) nodulating microsymbiont 
Mesorhizobium ciceri CC1192 and ICEMlSymR7A from the genome of the Lotus-nodulating M. 
loti R7A. Therefore, the aims of this thesis were to first genetically mark the symbiosis ICEs 
ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A, with antibiotic resistance genes that could facilitate 
selection of exconjugants in ICE transfer studies. Second, to investigate the free-living growth 
and symbiotic phenotype of marked symbiosis ICEs. Finally, to test the in vitro mobility of 
these genetically marked elements. 
 
Using a site-directed mutagenesis approach, M. ciceri CC1192 ICEMcSym1192 was successfully 
marked within an intergenic region of the symbiosis ICE, with a gene encoding resistance to 
neomycin/kanamycin (nptII), yielding ICEMcSym1192::nptII. The free-living phenotype of two 
M. ciceri ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 and MCC92, was assessed alongside wild-
type CC1192, in a bacterial growth experiment to compare the mean generation times of all 
three strains cultured in both rich (TY) and minimal (AMS with either glucose or succinate as 
the sole carbon source) media. Mean generation times were not significantly different 
between these strains (p > 0.05) in all media tested. Additionally, the symbiotic phenotype 
of the ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives did not differ significantly (p > 0.05) to wild-type 
CC1192, as measured by mean nodule number, nodule weight and shoot dry weight of 
inoculated C. arietinum. Using a similar site-directed approach, M. loti R7A ICEMlSymR7A was 
also marked within an intragenic region, however, with Ω-aadA encoding resistance to 
spectinomycin/streptomycin, yielding ICEMlSymR7A::Ω-aadA. Two ICEMlSymR7A::Ω-aadA 
derivatives, MCC93 and MCC94, were completed towards the end of this Honours project, 
therefore, the free-living and symbiotic phenotype could not be achieved within the scope 
of this project. 
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The transfer of ICEMcSym1192::nptII in MCC91 and MCC92, into the ICE-devoid recipient 
strain, R7ANS, was tested with conjugation mixtures plated onto three different sets of 
media to select for R7ANS (ICEMcSym1192::nptII) exconjugants. Integration of 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII in R7ANS should allow exconjugants to be selected solely on the 
presence of the antibiotic marker conferring neomycin resistance (encoded on 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII) and tetracycline resistance (encoded on R7ANS plasmid, pFAJ1700). The 
three selection conditions included rich or minimal media, with reduced tetracycline 
concentrations and the addition of the vitamin thiamine. While, putative exconjugants were 
extracted from two selection conditions, PCR screening confirmed these were not R7ANS 
exconjugants but instead were most likely spontaneous CC1192 tetracycline resistant 
isolates. The inability to isolate R7ANS (ICEMcSym1192::nptII) exconjugants could be due to a 
number of reasons, including the use of HEPES-buffered, rather than phosphate-buffered, 
minimal media, the combination of neomycin and tetracycline in the selection media 
attenuating the rate of ICE excision and/or transfer or the insertion of the nptII cassette in 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII affecting ICE mobility. Nevertheless, the marked strains generated in this 
thesis and the assessment performed on them to date, provides a solid foundation for 
subsequent experiments to further characterise the mobility of these derivatives. 
 
The discovery that Mesorhizobium symbiosis ICEs can exist in both monopartite and 
tripartite configurations raises many questions about ICE stability and persistence. The 
genetically-marked ICEMcSym1192::nptII and ICEMlSymR7A::Ω-aadA produced in this thesis 
represent an important set of experimental tools necessary to further investigate the 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Symbiotic nitrogen fixation 
Rhizobia are soil-dwelling bacteria capable of forming N2-fixing symbioses with legumes. 
These symbioses are established when rhizobia sense phenolics compounds, including 
flavonoids and isoflavonoids, in the legume root exudates (Janczarek et al., 2015). In 
response to this chemical signal, rhizobia express a specific suite of nodulation (nod) genes 
including nod, noe and nol which encode enzymes that are required to synthesise Nod factors 
(Poinsot et al., 2016). Nod factors released by rhizobia bind to and activate Nod Factor 
receptors located on the surface of plant root hair cells. Activated Nod Factor receptors then 
trigger a range of host plant responses, leading to infection of the developing root nodule by 
rhizobia (Poole et al., 2018). Inside root nodules, rhizobia differentiate into N2-fixing 
bacteroids capable of reducing atmospheric N2 into ammonia (NH3) which under ideal 






 + 16 ATP ® 2 NH3 + H2 + 16 ADP + 16Pi  (Terpolilli et al., 2016). 
 
Bacteroids secrete NH3 to the plant and in return are supplied with a source of carbon 
primarily in the form of malate (Mitsch et al., 2018, Terpolilli et al., 2012). The reduction of 
N2 to NH3 is catalysed by the bacteroid nitrogenase complex, the synthesis and assembly of 
which is encoded by the rhizobial nif gene cluster (Fischer, 1994). Bacteroid symbiotic 
nitrogen fixation occurs under microaerobic conditions facilitated by fix genes, which encode 
for a range of products including a low O2-senor-response regulator and high affinity terminal 
electron acceptor for bacteroid respiration (Fischer, 1994).  
 
Collectively, nod, nif and fix, are referred to as symbiosis genes, and form part of the rhizobial 
accessory genome (diCenzo & Finan, 2017, Poole et al., 2018). Across the 15 currently 
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recognised genera of rhizobia within the α and β proteobacteria (Shamseldin et al., 2016, 
Sprent et al., 2017), symbiosis genes are either encoded within the bacterial chromosome or 
on plasmids (diCenzo & Finan, 2017, Poole et al., 2018). In both cases, specific mechanisms 
exist to facilitate horizontal transfer of symbiosis genes between rhizobia of different species 
(Masson-Boivin et al., 2009) and genera (Harrison et al., 2010, Young et al., 2006). Of 
particular interest are rhizobia in the Mesorhizobium genus, whose chromosomally-encoded 
symbiosis genes are located on mobile segments of DNA known as integrative and 
conjugative elements (ICEs) (Haskett et al., 2017). 
1.2 Mesorhizobium symbiosis integrative and conjugative elements 
ICEs are chromosomally-encoded mobile elements that have been found in the genome of 
both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacterial species (Johnson & Grossman, 2015, 
Wozniak & Waldor, 2010). ICEs reside in the host chromosome but are capable of excising 
and transferring to a recipient cell via conjugation, where the element then integrates into 
the recipient’s chromosome (Hacker et al., 1997, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998, Wozniak & 
Waldor, 2010). There are 28 recognised ICE families that share a generalised structure (Bi et 
al., 2012) however individual elements may range in size from ~20-kb, to the relatively large 
~500-kb symbiosis ICEs found in the genome of Mesorhizobium spp. (Clewell et al., 1995, 
Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). 
1.2.1 M. loti R7A ICEMlSymR7A 
The first symbiosis ICE identified in rhizobia was ICEMlSymR7A (ICE Genus species-
Symbiosis
strain number
) a 502-kb element in the genome of Mesorhizobium loti R7A (Sullivan & 
Ronson, 1998). ICEMlSymR7A encodes 414 genes, including symbiosis genes (nod, nif and fix) 
capable of allowing its host M. loti R7A to form symbiotic associations with Lotus species 
(Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). Integration of ICEMlSymR7A into R7A chromosome occurs via a 
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conservative (non-disruptive) mechanism between 17-bp repeat sequences located at the 3’ 
end of the sole chromosomally-encoded phenylalanine-tRNA gene (attBS), and the excised 
ICEMlSymR7A site (attPS) (Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). Integration of this ICE at this site is 
catalysed by the integrase (IntS), which is encoded on ICEMlSymR7A (Ramsay et al., 2006). 
IntS catalyses a recombination reaction that conservatively exchanges nucleotide strands at 
the attachment (att) site upon integration, allowing for an intact phe-tRNA to remain 
(Grindley et al., 2006). This insertion creates two direct-repeats on either side of the 
integrated ICEMlSymR7A with one site consisting of a reconstructed phe-tRNA at the left 
junction (known as an attL) and a 17-bp direct repeat at the right junction (known as the attR 
site) (Ramsay et al., 2006, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998).  
 
Excision of the symbiosis ICE from the chromosome causes the element to form a plasmid-
like entity or episome and is also mediated by IntS. IntS catalyses both integration (attP + 
attB ® attL + attR) and excision (attL + attR ® attP + attB) of the ICE element (Figure 1.1) 
(Ramsay et al., 2006). Excision additionally requires the recombination directionality factor 
(Rdf) (Ramsay et al., 2006). Rdf proteins are small positively charged, winged-helix-turn-helix 
domain DNA-binding proteins which bend DNA to facilitate excisive recombination (Lewis & 
Hatfull, 2001). In the case of ICEMlSymR7A, the combined action of IntS and RdfS catalyses 
the recombination of the attL and attR sites, resulting in the excision of the ICE from the R7A 
chromosome (Ramsay et al., 2009, Ramsay et al., 2006). The precise mechanism by which 
RdfS converts IntS from an integrase into an excisionase is not fully understood, however the 
current working model is that integration and excision of the ICE are two competing 
reactions and the ability of Rdfs to alter the architecture of the integrase attachment sites, 
inhibits integration and consequently, promotes excision of the ICE (Lewis & Hatfull, 2001, 
Rauch & de Vos, 1994). Importantly, constitutive expression of rdfS in the presence of IntS 
cures R7A of ICEMlSymR7A, resulting in the ICE-free derivative strain R7ANS (Ramsay et al., 
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2006). As R7ANS carries no symbiosis genes (which are encoded on ICEMlSymR7A), this strain 
is a non-symbiotic derivative of R7A (Ramsay et al., 2006). R7ANS has been widely used as a 
model strain for understanding excision and integration of ICEMlSymR7A (Ramsay et al., 
2006), characterising type IV secretion systems for conjugal transfer (Hubber et al., 2007), 
ICE transfer control mechanisms within bacterial populations (Ramsay et al., 2013) and 
stability of ICEs within the chromosome (Haskett et al., 2017, Haskett et al., 2018). 
 
Figure 1.1 A diagram of ICE integration and excision showing corresponding attachment sites, 
involving an integrase (Int) for both integration and excision. Additionally, an excisionase or 
recombination directionality factor (Rdf) is required for excision. The integrated ICE is flanked 
by two attachments sites, attL and attR. The excised ICE forms an attP site in its extra-
chromosomal state which can transfer to recipient cells and integrate into a foreign 
chromosome at a conserved attB site. 
 
Once excised from the host chromosome, ICEMlSymR7A is horizontally transferred to a 
recipient cell through bacterial conjugation (Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). Conjugation is the uni-
directional transfer of DNA from a donor strain to a recipient with direct cell-to-cell contact 
via a mating pilus (Figure 1.2) (Chen et al., 2005, Juhas et al., 2009). While the precise 
mechanism of ICEMlSymR7A transfer is not clear, it has been inferred from more general work 
on ICEs in other organisms that the ICEMlSymR7A encoded relaxase (RlxS) is critical to the 
transfer (Grohmann, 2010, Ramsay et al., 2006). Relaxases are enzymes that complex with 
other accessory DNA-binding proteins, to form a type of relaxosome (Ilangovan et al., 2015). 
This relaxosome then creates a single-strand break in the excised double-stranded circular 
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ICE at the origin of transfer site (Ramsay et al., 2006). The relaxosome complex then guides 
a single-strand of the ICE through a Type IV conjugative secretion system (the genes for 
which are encoded on ICEMlSymR7A) into the recipient cell (Burrus et al., 2002, Wozniak & 
Waldor, 2010). This results in a single stranded copy of the ICE in the new recipient cell as 
well as in the original donor cell. Rolling circle replication in both donor and recipient cells 
then results in the synthesis of double-stranded copies of the ICE which then undergo IntS-
mediate integration into the host chromosome at the target site (Ilangovan et al., 2015). In 
ICEMlSymR7A, this is a phe-tRNA gene (Ramsay et al., 2006, Sullivan et al., 2002). 
 
A suite of 414 genes both symbiotic and non-symbiotic are encoded on ICEMlSymR7A with 36 
being symbiosis-related, of these 16 are nodulation genes (nod) and 20 are nitrogen fixation 
genes (nif and fix) (Sullivan et al., 2002). The remaining 378 genes encode a range other non-
symbiotic related functions with ~45% of these genes encoding hypothetical proteins 
(Sullivan & Ronson, 1998, Sullivan et al., 2002). The non-symbiotic gene complement of 
ICEMlSymR7A also includes genes for biosynthesis of vitamins and regulatory systems 
promoting or inhibiting ICE transfer (Ramsay et al., 2006). Biosynthetic clusters include those 
for biotin (bioBFDAZ), nicotinate (nadABC) and thiamine (thiCOSGED) operons located on 
ICEMlSymR7A (Ramsay et al., 2006, Sullivan et al., 2002). In contrast, the ICEMlSymR7A-cured 
M. loti R7ANS is auxotrophic for these vitamins, and this auxotrophy is utilised to select for 
ICE transfer events between symbiosis-ICE encoding strains and R7ANS (Haskett et al., 2018, 
Ramsay et al., 2006, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998, Sullivan et al., 2002). In addition to these genes, 
ICEMlSymR7A also encodes a suite of genes involved in regulating ICE transfer (Ramsay et al., 
2013, Ramsay et al., 2009). ICEMlSymR7A excision and transfer is under quorum sensing 
control via a complex regulon which includes a range of transcriptional activators, anti-
activators and a ribosomal frameshifting event regulating excision and transfer through 
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control of rdfS expression levels (Ramsay et al., 2013, Ramsay et al., 2009, Ramsay et al., 
2006, Ramsay et al., 2015). 
 
Figure 1.2 Excision, transfer and integration of a symbiosis ICE such as ICEMlSymR7A from M. 
loti R7A, a symbiotic Mesorhizobium donor to a non-symbiotic recipient strain. (A) Symbiosis 
ICE excises from the host chromosome, catalysed by the ICE-encoded integrase (IntS) and 
recombination directionality factor (RdfS), to form an excised ICE. (B) Transfer is facilitated by 
a relaxosome consisting of the relaxase (RlxS) protein with accessory DNA-binding protein, 
which recognises the origin of transfer and nicks a single-strand of the ICE and binds to it. The 
relaxosome complex guides the single-stranded ICE through a Type IV mating pore, encoded 
on the ICE, into the recipient cell. (C) The donor and recipient single-stranded ICE undergoes 
rolling circle replication to be made double-stranded prior to (D) integration into the host 
chromosome at attachment sites. Figure is adapted from Haskett (2018). 
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1.3 Tripartite ICE of M. ciceri WSM1271 
ICEMlSymR7A is composed of a single segment of 502-kb DNA, which when inserted in a host 
chromosome, is flanked by a single set of attachment sites (attL and attR) (Sullivan & Ronson, 
1998). The structure and arrangement of this symbiosis ICE is analogous to ICEs found in 
other bacteria (Wozniak & Waldor, 2010). However, recently an architecturally distinct 
“tripartite” symbiosis ICE, composed of three separately integrated regions (a, b and g), was 
discovered in the chromosome of Mesorhizobium ciceri biovar biserrulae WSM1271 that 
forms a N2-fixing symbiosis with the pasture legume Biserrula pelecinus (Haskett et al., 
2016a, Nandasena et al., 2006, Nandasena et al., 2007). ICEMcSym1271 has three regions 
which differ substantially in their size and location in the WSM1271 genome. Region a is the 
largest (445,220-bp) of these regions and is located in an intragenic chromosomal region. 
Region b (22,971-bp) is inserted within the 3’ end of the GMP-synthase gene guaA. Lastly, 
region g (7,760-bp) is inserted between phe-tRNA and met-tRNA (Haskett et al., 2016a). 
Region a is the only fragment known to harbour symbiosis genes and like ICEMlSymR7A also 
encodes operons for nicotinate and biotin synthesis. In contrast to ICEMlSymR7A, the 
ICEMcSym1271 a region does not encode the thi operon required for the biosynthesis of 
thiamine (Haskett et al., 2017).  
 
Analogous to monopartite ICEMlSymR7A, there are three sets of attachments sites within the 
ICEMcSym1271, with one set flanking each region of the elements (Figure 1.3) (Haskett et al., 
2016a). However, unlike ICEMlSymR7A, the attachment sites flanking an individual region are 
not complementary attL and attR sites. Instead, attachment sites for each region match with 
a complementary attachment site adjacent to a different region in the chromosome (Haskett 
et al., 2016a). The a region is flanked by attRG which is complementary to attLG of b and 
attRs, which is complementary to the attLS site of region g. In a similar way, the remaining att 
sites match to corresponding sites across the three regions of the ICE (Haskett et al., 2016a). 
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Regions a, b and g, undergo site-specific recombination between these complementary 
attachment sites, causing all three ICE regions to form a single, contiguous ICE within the 
chromosome prior to complete excision of the reconstituted ICE and transfer to a recipient 
strain (Haskett et al., 2016a). These recombination reactions require the concerted action of 
three sets of integrases (IntS, IntG and IntM) and excisionase (RdfS, RdfG, RdfM), which are 
encoded on the tripartite ICE, within regions b and g only (Haskett et al., 2016a). A three-
step sequential process is required to excise ICEMcSym1271. Each integrase and its 
corresponding excisionase interact with their target attachment sites, catalysing site-specific 
recombination resulting in assembly of all three segments into a single contiguous region 
compromising of regions a, b and g (Figure 1.3A) (Haskett et al., 2016a).  
 
Unlike the monopartite ICEMlSymR7A, the existence of three separate regions with three sets 
of attachment sites and corresponding integrases and excisionases (Figure 1.3B), means that 
there are numerous potential recombination pathways leading to complete excision of the 
tripartite ICE from the chromosome (Figure 1.4). However, recent work has shown that a 
preferred pathway of excision appears to exist (Haskett et al., 2018). During excision of 
ICEMcSym1271, RdfS was shown to induce expression from the rdfG and rdfM promoters and 
in RNAseq experiments, rdfS was the most highly upregulated gene, followed by rdfG and 
rdfM and mutagenesis experiments showed that RdfG and RdfM-mediated recombination 
was dependent upon rdfS expression (Haskett et al., 2018, Ramsay et al., 2006). Therefore, 
it is likely RdfS is the first excisionase expressed and this in turn stimulates both expression 
of first rdfG and finally rdfM and suggests that a preferred pathway of tripartite ICE excision 
exists (Figure 1.4, states i, ii, vi, viii) (Haskett et al., 2018). Finally, the expression of rdfS in 
ICEMcSym1271 appears also to be under complex coordinated control, analogous to the 
regulon elucidated in wild-type R7A (Haskett et al., 2018). Thus, the tripartite ICE of 
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WSM1271, although structurally quite complex, appears to share significant genetic and 





Figure 1.3 Diagram of tripartite structure with regions a (blue), b (brown) and g (yellow) 
integrated in the chromosome of WSM1271. (A) Excision of ICEMcSym1271 from the WSM1271 
chromosome showing regions a, b and g with their approximate location within the 
chromosome and direction of corresponding attachment sites. (B) Diagram of tripartite region 
a, b and g showing unique attachment sites flanking each region. Attachment sites of the same 
colour recombine to form an attP site. Integrase genes encoded within region b and g 








Figure 1.4 Tripartite recombination model with potential excision combinations and 
intermediate states leading to excision of ICEMcSym1271 and an ICE-free chromosome. The 
formation of a non-viable state is highlighted within the pink box. The most probable pathway 
for excision of the tripartite element (yellow highlighted line). This pathway suggests RdfS 
stimulates IntS-mediated excision of attLs and attRS (blue arrow), followed by RdfG stimulating 
IntG-mediated excision between attLG and attRG (purple arrow) and finally RdfM, stimulates 
IntM-mediated excision between attLM and attRM (green arrow). Figure taken from Haskett et 
al., (2018). 
1.4 Symbiosis ICE and ICE3 genetic cargo 
Since the original work on ICEMlSymR7A and the subsequent discovery of the existence of 
tripartite ICEs (Haskett et al., 2016a, Ramsay et al., 2006, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998), numerous 
monopartite and tripartite symbiosis ICEs have been identified in a range of Mesorhizobium 
species (Haskett et al., 2016a, Haskett et al., 2016b, Haskett et al., 2016c, Kasai-Maita et al., 
2013, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). Along with M. loti R7A, monopartite ICEs have been 
identified in M. huakuii (formerly M. loti) MAFF303099 (Kaneko, 2000), R88B (Reeve et al., 
2014), and M. ciceri CC1192 (Haskett et al., 2016c). In addition, a total of 15 tripartite ICEs 
have been identified from a range of Mesorhizobium strains, including the Biserrula 
nodulating WSM1497 (Brewer et al., 2017), WSM1248 (Haskett et al., 2016b), WSM2073 
(Reeve et al., 2013a) and WSM2075 (Reeve et al., 2013b), Lotus nodulating WSM1293 (Reeve 
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et al., 2015), NZP2037 (Kelly et al., 2014), NZP2042 and SU343 (Haskett et al., 2016a) as well 
as the chickpea nodulating Ca181 (Goel et al., 2002). Comparison of the structure and genetic 
cargo of these symbiosis ICEs revealed these elements are diverse and geographically 
distributed, raising questions surrounding the evolution of these mobile elements (Haskett 
et al., 2016a). Importantly, this comparison shows that the genetic cargo of the monopartite 
ICEs is highly similar to the cargo on the a region of the tripartite ICE. These similarities 
include presence of nod, nif and fix symbiosis genes as well as genes for the conjugative type-
IV secretion-system (traG-trbB-trbI-msi021), excisionase (rdf), relaxase (RlxS) (Sullivan et al., 
2002), homologs of quorum sensing transcriptional activators (TraR and TraI1) (Ramsay et 
al., 2013, Ramsay et al., 2009), and biosynthesis of vitamin operons such as biotin 
(bioBFDAZ), and nicotinate (nadABC) and occasionally thiamine (thiCOSGED) (Sullivan et al., 
2001, Sullivan et al., 2002).  
 
In contrast, the additional regions of the tripartite elements (b and g) do not share significant 
homology with monopartite ICEs and also vary considerably between each other (Haskett et 
al., 2017). Analysis of the b and g regions in eight available sequences, indicates region b is 
the larger fragment of the two, and IntG and rdfG genes are conserved throughout this 
region across tripartite ICEs (Haskett et al., 2017). Despite, these similarities within region b, 
the rest of genetic cargo is highly dissimilar, varying from operons harbouring ABC-type 
transporter proteins in M. loti WSM1293 (ICEMlSym1293) to melanin biosynthesis gene 
modules in the b region of the previously discussed ICEMcSym1271 (Haskett et al., 2018). 
Importantly, the genetic cargo of the g regions also varies across species, with a high content 
of unknown functioning genes and transposase sequences (Haskett et al., 2017). It is 
currently unknown whether any of these genes play a role in symbiosis or tripartite transfer 
however, it is possible. Therefore, the homology between the a region of the tripartite and 
the monopartite ICE suggests that these regions have a shared evolutionary history. 
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1.5 Evolution and persistence of ICEs 
How did the structure of the tripartite ICE evolve and why does this seemingly-complex 
structure persist? Given the orientation of the attachment sites and mechanism of excision 
of ICEMcSym1271, one explanation is the tripartite element evolved from an ancestral strain 
that acquired three independent ICEs inserted at different attachment sites in the genome 
(Figure 1.5) (Haskett et al., 2016a). Each of these ICEs would have originally been flanked by 
compatible att sites, which could have excised and/or integrated the three ICEs 
independently of each other. If significant homology existed between the ends of these ICEs, 
then recombination could occur (Figure 1.5A) (Haskett et al., 2017). Recombination between 
the attLs arm of one region and the attRM arm of another would result in an inversion, giving 
rise to two hybrid ICEs with their complementary attachment sites now dispersed across two 
regions (Figure 1.5B) (Haskett et al., 2017). If additional homology existed between the end 
of one of these hybrid ICEs and the third independent ICE, this would facilitate a second 
inversion, resulting in the complementary attachment sites now being completely dispersed 
across all three regions (Figure 1.5C) (Haskett et al., 2017). The final product of these two 
consecutive inversions would be a tripartite element with excision, transfer and subsequent 
integration of each originally individual ICE now completely co-dependent on each other 
(Haskett et al., 2017). Inversions, being a common phenomenon of transposons, and recA-
mediated recombination frequently occurring between repetitive elements, this dual-
recombination event is feasible (Burrus & Waldor, 2004, Haskett et al., 2016a, Hochhut et 
al., 2001). Although three ICEs are required to generate a tripartite ICE in this way, the three 
elements need not necessarily co-exist simultaneously in a cell at the same time. Two co-
existing elements may perform the first inversion prior to the acquisition of the third element 




Figure 1.5 Hypothetical evolutionary pathway for the formation of the tripartite ICE assuming 
three individual elements integrated into three unique attB sites. (A) The first inversion event 
between an element harbouring an IntS, and another with IntM. (B) The second inversion event 
between the hybrid element from the first inversion, and another element harbouring the IntG. 
(C) The current tripartite model consisting of an a (blue), b (brown) and g (yellow) region with 
IntS and IntM located within g, and IntG within b. Figure from Haskett et al., (2016a). 
 
 
Importantly, although this model explains how a tripartite ICE can form, the tripartite 
arrangement could disintegrate (i.e. devolve back to three independent ICEs) along the same 
recombination pathway, but in reverse (Figure 1.5). However, all tripartite ICEs investigated 
to date have been observed to be stable in vivo, indicating a possible evolutionary advantage 
to the tripartite structure. Four possible evolutionary benefits of the complex tripartite 
configuration compared with monopartite ICEs were proposed by Haskett et al., (2017) 
(Figure 1.6). First, in an environment where mulitple ICEs exist, tripartite ICEs may posses an 
advantage over monopartite ICEs as the former integrates at three conserved attachment 
sites in the genome, rather than just one (Figure 1.6A). This means that tripratite ICEs may 
out-compete monopartite ICEs for attachement sites. Second, in in vitro studies, 
monopartite ICEs have been cured from the genome by overexpression of RdfS (Ramsay et 
al., 2006), the overexpression of rdfS, rdfM and rdfG could not cure WSM1271 of its tripartite 
ICE, nor did individually expressing each Rdf protein (Haskett et al., 2018). Third, in an ICE-
rich environment, the tripartite ICE is not destabilised by incoming ICEs integrating at 
tandem, as it is prevented by the inability of the three elements to excise individually of one 
another, rather than one excision event for monopartite ICEs (Figure 1.6B) (Haskett et al., 
2017). Finally, the area of the chromosome accompanied by three individual elements 
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increases the capacity to acquire incoming genes from other ICEs (Figure 1.6C) (Haskett et 
al., 2017). 
 
Figure 1.6 Proposals for evolutionary benefits of tripartite structure. (A) Tripartite ICE (ICE3) 
containing three (attP sites) directly increases the potential for three integration events into 
the chromosome (attB sites). (B) There is no directly repeated att sites within the tripartite ICE 
and excision requires multi recombination events, therefore, integration of tandem ICE arrays 
cannot destabilise the tripartite ICE. (C) The area occupied by three individual elements in the 
bacterial chromosome increases the opportunity to be an integration site for incoming ICEs or 
mobile genetic elements, therefore, it is more likely to acquire new genes. Figure from Haskett 
et al., (2017). 
1.6 Investigating symbiosis ICE evolution  
To investigate the evolution of symbiosis ICEs and explain the existence and persistence of 
triparite ICEs, in vitro ICE transfer experiments need to be conducted between bacterial 
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strains harbouring different symbiosis ICEs. Up until now, all in vitro transfer experiments 
have used the symbiosis ICE-devoid strain R7ANS, produced from the curing on ICEMlSymR7A 
from the genome of M. loti R7A (Ramsay et al., 2006) as a recipient strain. ICEMlSymR7A-
cured M. loti R7ANS is auxotrophic for biosynthesis of vitamins biotin, nicotinate and 
thiamine as these operons are located on ICEMlSymR7A (Ramsay et al., 2006, Sullivan & 
Ronson, 1998). This auxotrophy is utilised to select for ICE transfer events between 
symbiosis-ICE encoding strains and R7ANS (Haskett et al., 2018, Ramsay et al., 2009, Ramsay 
et al., 2006, Ramsay et al., 2015). In these experiments, exconjugants (i.e. recipient cells that 
had acquired the symbiosis ICE from the donor strain) have been selected for on the basis of 
the auxotrophic status of R7ANS and the presence of the vitamin biosynthetic genes on the 
incoming symbiosis ICE. However, this selection strategy is insufficient when mobilising one 
ICE into an ICE-harbouring recipient strain, as both ICEs may well encode genes for vitamin 
biosynthesis. Therefore, an alternative strategy is required.  
 
One alternative is to provide the symbiosis ICE in the donor strain with a selectable marker 
not present on the symbiosis ICE in the recipient. Previous studies have successfully marked 
non-symbiotic ICEs including the Bacillus subtilis ICE (Bs1) (Lee et al., 2007) and Vibrio 
cholerae ICE (SXT) (Wozniak & Waldor, 2009) with selectable markers. The most common 
selectable marker used for marking genetic elements are antibiotic resistant genes and in 
the field of rhizobium research, genes encoding resistance to neomycin/kanamycin, 
spectinomycin, streptomycin and tetracycline are widely employed, owing to a generally low 
level of natural resistance to these antibiotics (Charles & Finan, 1991, Cheng et al., 2016, 
Frederix et al., 2014, Sullivan et al., 2013). To date, one symbiosis ICE located within 
Azorhizobium caulinodans, while relatively smaller in size than Mesorhizobium ICEs (~87.6-
kb), has been marked with an antibiotic selectable marker conferring kanamycin resistance 
(Ling et al., 2016).  
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Two ways to mark a genetic element with an antibiotic marker are either by random 
mutagenesis or site-directed mutagenesis (Schafer et al., 1994). In random mutagenesis, a 
transposable element inserts the selectable marker into the genome of a recipient, usually 
in a non-specific manner (Schafer et al., 1994). Many random mutagenesis constructs are 
available for rhizobia (De Vos et al., 1986) and despite random mutagenesis being a rapid 
form of insertional mutagenesis, the screening to locate the site of the insertion in the 
genome can be time-consuming (Perry & Yost, 2014, Reeve et al., 1999). Furthermore, if the 
insertion occurs within a coding sequence of a gene or within promoter or regulatory 
elements, gene expression of the resulting marked strain may be affected. In marking a 
symbiosis ICE, this is an undesirable potential issue as disruption of gene expression may 
have unintended consequences on the symbiosis ICE.  
 
In contrast, site-directed mutagenesis relies on first identifying potential target sites within 
the target genome and then designing a purpose-built vector to insert a marker at that site 
(Schafer et al., 1994). As such, the technique has the potential to be less disruptive, provided 
that accurate sequencing information on the target genome is available (Schafer et al., 1994). 
In this process, recA-dependent recombination occurs between homologous regions of DNA, 
resulting in the exchange of nucleotide sequences between target and vector (Figure 1.7) 
(Schafer et al., 1994). When a counter-selectable gene is employed on a suicide vector (i.e. a 
vector incapable of replication in the target organism), as in the case of sacB in suicide vector 
pJQ200SK (Quandt & Hynes, 1993, Schafer et al., 1994), then a marker can be inserted into 
a DNA sequence in an organism in a two-step process which involves firstly recombination 
at one site (a single crossover), resulting in the integration of the complete construct into 
the target genome. Selection for the single crossover integration is facilitated by the 
antibiotic marker from the suicide vector (aacCI, encoding gentamycin resistance) (Quandt 
& Hynes, 1993)  and  the  marker  intended  for  integration  into  the  target  region   of   the 
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Figure 1.7 Diagram representing homologous recombination between the construct vector carrying 
the nptII cassette (orange) flanked by upstream (US) and downstream (DS) regions of an ICE (purple) 
with a pJQ200SK suicide vector conferring gentamycin resistance and sucrose sensitivity encoded in 
genes aacCl and sacB, respectively and an ICE. (1) Homologous recombination between the two 
homologous US regions via a single crossover event. (2) Single crossover integrates the entire vector 
construct into the target genome, selected by resistance to neomycin and gentamycin and sensitivity 
to sucrose. (3) A subsequent double crossover recombination occurs between the two downstream 
regions, allowing for the insertion of the nptII gene from the vector construct into the ICE between 
the US and DS homologous regions. Selection for a double crossover event is based on sucrose 
tolerance and gentamycin sensitivity. (4) The nptII cassette is integrated in the ICE conferring 
neomycin resistance to the transconjugant. Excised construct, which does not harbour an origin of 
replication recognised by Mesorhizobium and is therefore lost from when the cell replicates, 




(i.e. nptII, encoding neomycin resistance). Single crossover integrants can 
therefore be selected on the basis of resistance to gentamycin and neomycin, as well as 
sensitivity to sucrose (encoded by sacB, now integrated into the target genome). In the 
second step, single crossover integrants are cultured under conditions where selection 
pressure of the marker from the suicide vector (i.e. aacCI) is removed, allowing for a second 
round of homologous recombination, resulting in the insertion of the nptII gene from the 
vector construct into the ICE between the upstream and downstream homologous regions. 
Following this second recombination, the excised construct (now without the nptII gene 
which has been transferred to the host genome) is lost from the cell effectively “suiciding”, 
as its plasmid origin of replication is not recognised by Mesorhizobium. Double crossover 
integrants can therefore be selected on the basis of resistance to neomycin, sensitivity to 
gentamycin and tolerance of sucrose (Schafer et al., 1994). 
1.7 Aims 
Symbiosis ICEs are mobile genetic elements capable of horizontal transfer to recipient cells 
and encode genes that include those essential to symbiosis (nod, nif and fix), vitamin 
biosynthesis, as well as those required for the own excision, transfer and integration (Sullivan 
& Ronson, 1998, Sullivan et al., 2002). Symbiosis ICEs can be monopartite or tripartite in 
nature and it appears that these two conformations of elements may be evolutionarily 
related (Haskett et al., 2017, Kasai-Maita et al., 2013). It has been hypothesised that the 
more complex tripartite ICE has evolved from two recombination reactions between three 
ancestral ICEs that co-existed in an ancestral bacterial cell (Haskett et al., 2017). Testing this 
hypothesis requires conjugation experiments to be conducted between two ICE-harboring 
strains. An ideal starting point would be two monopartite ICEs that are structurally similar 
yet phenotypically distinct. Two such ICEs are ICEMcSym1192 from the genome of the Cicer 
arietinum (chickpea) nodulating microsymbiont M. ciceri CC1192 (Corbin et al., 1977, Haskett 
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et al., 2016c) and ICEMlSymR7A from the genome of the Lotus-nodulating M. loti R7A (Sullivan 
et al., 1995, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). Both monopartite ICEs, ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A 
are of similar size (419-kb and 502-kb, respectively) and integrate into their host genome at 
different attachment sites. ICEMlSymR7A integrates into the sole phe-tRNA gene in the R7A 
genome, and ICEMcSym1192 integrates into one of four ser-tRNA genes in CC1192 genome 
(Haskett et al., 2016c, Sullivan et al., 2002). Furthermore, these strains are well-studied, with 
M. ciceri CC1192 a widely commercial inoculant for chickpea in Australia, as well as having 
distinctive host ranges, CC1192 is unable to nodulate Lotus spp. (Corbin et al., 1977, Gaur & 
Sen, 1979, Jarvis et al., 1982) and vice versa, R7A does not nodulate chickpea (Y. Hill, personal 
communication). However, the current method of selecting exconjugants based on vitamin 
auxotrophy is ineffective for transfer of multiple ICEs or selection of these two ICEs within 
one strain as both ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A harbour the operons for biotin, thiamine 
and nicotinate biosynthesis (Haskett et al., 2016c, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). Therefore, 
genetically marking these ICEs with a selectable marker such as an antibiotic resistance gene 
will allow for screening exconjugants solely on the presence of the selectable marker. These 
marked strains will be an invaluable research tool for investigating ICE transfer, stability and 
evolution.  
 
Therefore, the aims of this study are: 
1. Genetically mark ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A with selectable markers 
2. Assess the free-living and symbiotic phenotype of marked derivatives 
3. Test the mobility of marked ICEMcSym1192 
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods 
2.1 Bacterial strains and plasmids 
Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study are detailed in Table 2.1. Escherichia coli 
strains were routinely cultured in lysogeny broth (LB) (Bertani, 1951) and  incubated at 37°C. 
E. coli ST18 cultures were supplemented with 60 µg/ml 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA). Rhizobia 
strains were grown in rich tryptone yeast extract (TY) (Beringer, 1974) or on defined acid 
minimal salt (AMS) media (Poole et al., 1994) incubated at 28°C. All liquid cultures were 
incubated at their appropriate temperatures at 250 rpm on a gyratory shaker. Grade A agar 
(1.5% w/v) was used as a solidifying agent when required and all media were adjusted to a 
pH of 7.0. AMS was supplemented with the vitamins, thiamine (1 µg/ml), nicotinate (1 µg/ml) 
and biotin (20 ng/ml) and either with 10 mM D-glucose (Chem-supply; cat No. GA018-500G) 
or 20 mM sodium succinate dibasic hexahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich; S2378-500G) as the sole 
carbon source and 10 mM ammonium chloride as the nitrogen source. Where appropriate, 
antibiotics (Sigma-Aldrich) were included in media at the following concentrations (µg/ml): 
ampicillin (100), gentamycin (40), neomycin (250), spectinomycin (100), tetracycline (1 or 
0.5). For E. coli, media were supplemented with kanamycin (50), tetracycline (10), 
gentamycin (10) and spectinomycin (50), where appropriate.  
2.2 Bioinformatics analysis of ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A 
All genome sequences were retrieved from The National Centre for Biotechnology 
Information (NCBI) database via Geneious version 11.1.2 (Kearse et al., 2012), with 
bioinformatic comparisons conducted via the Integrated Microbial Genomes (IMG) database 




Table 2.1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study. 
Strains/Plasmids Characteristic Reference 
Strains   
Escherichia coli  
 
            DH5a F- deoR F80lacZDM15l - recA1 relA1 gyrA96 (rk - , mk 
+) thi-1 phoA D(lacZYA argF) endA1 hsdR1 
Bioline 
             ST18 S17 λpir ∆hemA Ala (Thoma & Schobert, 2009) 
Mesorhizobium ciceri    
            CC1192 Wild-type strain harbours monopartite 
ICEMcSym1192 
(Corbin et al., 1977) 
            MCC91 CC1192 derivative; ICEMcSym1192::nptII This study 
            MCC92 CC1192 derivative; ICEMcSym1192::nptII This study 
       WSM1271 Wild-type strain harbours tripartite ICEMcSym1271 (Nandasena et al., 2014) 
Mesorhizobium loti   
            R7A Wild type strain re-isolate of ICMP3153, harbours 
ICEMlSymR7A 
(Sullivan et al., 1995) 
            R7ANS Non-symbiotic R7A derivative; ICEMlSymR7A cured 
strain, vitamin auxotroph 
(Ramsay et al., 2006) 
            MCC93 R7A derivative ICEMlSymR7A::W-aadA This study 
            MCC94 R7A derivative ICEMlSymR7A::W-aadA This study 
Plasmids   
          pJQ200SK Suicide vector; P15A ori; sacB; GmR (Quandt & Hynes, 1993) 

















(Dombrecht et al., 2001) 
            pMCC12 pJQ200SK derivative; nptII insertion vector construct 
harbouring upstream and downstream regions of 









            pMCC13 pJQ200SK derivative; W-aadA insertion vector 
construct harbouring upstream and downstream 
regions of target 2 within ICEMlSym
R7A
 and W-aadA 
cassette; sacB; GmR, SmR/SpR 
This study 
 
Abbreviations: Ap: ampicillin; Km: kanamycin; Gm: gentamycin; Sm: spectinomycin; Sp: 
streptomycin; Nm: neomycin; Tc: tetracycline; Superscript R denotes resistance to the 
antibiotic; aadA: the aminoglycoside gene, conferring spectinomycin and streptomycin 
resistance; nptII: neomycin phosphotransferase II gene, conferring neomycin and kanamycin 
resistance; W: omega transcriptional terminator; sacB: levanosucrase; Target 3 and Target 2: 
the desired location for insertion of antibiotic cassette in ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMcSymR7A, 
respectively, as described in Section 2.6. 
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2.3 General molecular methods 
Genomic DNA and plasmid DNA were extracted with the FavorPrep Blood Genomic DNA 
Extraction Mini Kit (Favorgen; cat No. FABGK001) and the FavorPrep Plasmid Extraction Kit 
(Favorgen; FAPDE300), respectively. PCR products or fragments digested with restriction 
enzymes were purified with FavorPrep Gel/PCR purification kit (Favorgen; FAGCK001-1), 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, except that the final purified DNA elution was 
in PCR grade water (UPW-100). Amplified and purified DNA yield and purity was quantified 
using a NanoDrop One Microvolume UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (Thermo-Fisher Scientific).  
 
Agarose gel electrophoresis was performed using 1.0% (w/v) agarose in 1 x TAE (40mM Tris-
acetate, 1mM EDTA) buffer (Bio-Rad; 1610773) as per Sambrook et al., (1989). Samples were 
electrophoresed alongside 1-kb DNA ladder (NEB; N3232L) at 80 V for 80 min and stained 
post-electrophoresis for 20-30 min in Ethidium Bromide (0.5 µg/mL) (Sigma-Aldrich; E8751) 
in 1 x TAE buffer. Gel images were captured using a BIO-RAD Gel Doc XR+ Imager. 
 
Restriction enzymes [BamHI (cat No. R3136S), EcoRI-HF (RS101S), NotI-HF (R3189S), XbaI 
(R0145S), XhoI (R0146S) and XmaI (R0180S)], Phusion High-Fidelity PCR Master Mix with HF 
buffer (M05315), T4 DNA ligase (M0202S), T4 ligase buffer (B0202S) and 10 x Cutsmart buffer 
(B7204S) were all purchased from New England Biolabs (USA). GoTaq Green Master Mix 
(M7122) was purchased from Promega (USA). 
 
Oligonucleotide primers were designed using Geneious version 11.1.2, guided by sequences 
exported through the NCBI database and manufactured by Integrated DNA technologies 
(Singapore) (Table 2.2). All PCR products were amplified using a BIO-RAD T100 Thermal cycler 
with the following PCR cycling conditions: 
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PCR 1: 1 cycle at 98°C for 30 s, 30 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 72°C for 30 s with a final extension 
for 10 min at 72°C. 
 
PCR 2: 1 cycle at 95°C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 59°C for 30 s, 72°C for 3.5 min, 
final extension 70°C for 5 min.  
 
PCR 3: 1 cycle at 95°C for 5 min, 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 72°C for 2 min, final 
extension 70°C for 5 min. 
 
PCR 4: 1 cycle at 98°C for 30 s, 30 cycles of 98°C for 10 s, 68°C for 30 s, 72°C for 1 min final 
extension 72°C for 5 min. 
2.4 Transformation of plasmids into E. coli 
Plasmids were transformed into either competent E. coli DH5a sourced from a commercial 
supplier (Bioline; cat No. Bio-85027) or competent E. coli ST18 produced according to He et 
al., (2005). For transformation into E. coli DH5a, a 50 µl aliquot of competent cells was 
thawed on ice for 15 min prior to the addition of a 5 µl aliquot of ligation reaction products. 
The mixture was then incubated on ice for 30 min followed by 50 s of heat shock treatment 
at 42°C and then replaced on ice for a further 2 min. A 450 µl aliquot of SOC prepared as 
detailed in Sambrook et al., (1989) was then added and the cell suspension incubated for 2 
h at 37°C on a gyratory shaker at 250 rpm. Aliquots of the suspension were spread onto LB 
agar with the appropriate antibiotics (Section 2.1) and incubated at 37°C. The same 
procedure was followed for transformations involving E. coli ST18, except that 5 µl of purified 
plasmid DNA (diluted 10-fold following purification, Section 2.3) was combined with 50 µl of 
thawed ST18 cells and following incubation, cells were spread onto LB agar supplemented 
with ALA and the appropriate antibiotics. 
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Table 2.2 Primers used in this study.  
No. Name Oligonucleotide sequences (5’ à 3’) Replicon 
specificity 
Reference 
p35 CC1192_ICE_Up_ F CGCTCTCGAGCTAATGACGCTGGCATGCGTCG ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p36 CC1192_ICE_Up_R TTTGCGGCCGCTCGGGCGCTACCAGTACGC ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p37 CC1192_ICE_Dn_F GCTTCTAGAAGCGCGCGTTATCGGCAGC ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p38 CC1192_ICE_Dn_R TTTCCCGGGCCGGCATTTGGATGCGAGTTCG ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p49 pJQ200SKF AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG pJQ200SK T. Haskett 
p50 pJQ200SKR ACTCACTATAGGGCGAATTGGG pJQ200SK T. Haskett 
p51 nptII_DXO_F AAGCCGCGTTGAAGTCGT ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p52 nptII_DXO_R ATCTGGATGCGCTTGTGGG ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p55 R7A_ICE_Up_F ATAGGATCCTCGTCGGATGTAGGAGATGCC ICEMlSymR7A This study 
p56 R7A_ICE_Up_R GCTTCTAGAAGCCCGCTTCGCCATCAA ICEMlSymR7A This study 
p57 R7A_ICE_Dn_F CGCTCTCGAGGCCCTGAACCAATCGCTCG ICEMlSymR7A This study 
p59 R7A_ICE_Dn_R ATAGCGGCCGCGCTCTAATACAGACCCGCCGAA ICEMlSymR7A This study 
p60 CC1192_nptII_Seq_F GCCCGGTTCTTTTTGTCAAGA ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p61 CC1192_nptII_Seq_R CCAACGCAATGAATGTTCCGG ICEMcSym1192 This study 
p62 W-aadA_DXO_F GAAGTAATCGCAACATCCGCA ICEMlSymR7A T. Rogers 
p63 W-aadA_DXO_R GGCAGCTTGACCTTTTGAAGA ICEMlSymR7A This study 
p64 R7ANS_Tc_F TCAATCGTCACCCTTTCTCGGT pFAJ1700 This study 
p65 R7ANS_Tc_R ACAGTGCTCAGAATTACGATCAGG pFAJ1700 This study 
p67 nodA_F GCAACAATGGGCCGAGATTC ICEMcSym1192 T. Haskett 
p68 nodA_R GCGAAAATGTTGGCAAACGC ICEMcSym1192 T. Haskett 
p69 R7ANS_attB_Se_F GTTATTGGCCGGCAAAGACC R7ANS T. Haskett 
p70 CC1192_attP_R CGGACGAGATACCAGATGCC ICEMcSym1192 T. Haskett 
 
Bold sequences represent restriction sites: CTCGAG (XhoI), GCGGCCGC (NotI), TCTAGA (XbaI), 
CCCGGG (XmaI), GGATCC (BamHI). 
2.5 Conjugal transfer of vectors into Mesorhizobium strains 
Vectors were conjugally transferred from E. coli ST18 into Mesorhizobium recipients. E. coli 
ST18 strains harbouring the vector (Section 2.4) were cultured in 5 ml of LB broth 
supplemented with ALA and the appropriate antibiotics (see Section 2.1) and harvested at 
log-phase (OD600 ~0.5), while Mesorhizobium recipients were cultured in 5 ml TY broth and 
harvested at stationary phase (OD600 ~1.5) via centrifugation at 5,500 x g for 5 min. 
Supernatant was discarded and cells were washed by resuspension in 1 ml sterile 0.89% 
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(w/v) saline followed by another centrifugation (5,500 x g, 5 min) and a final resuspension in 
250 µl sterile 0.89% (w/v) saline. A 50 µl aliquot of both E. coli ST18 and Mesorhizobium 
strain were combined and the resulting cell suspension spotted onto TY supplemented with 
ALA. Pure 50 µl aliquots of both donor (E. coli) and recipient (Mesorhizobium) were also 
individually spotted on separate plates as controls. Plates were incubated at 28°C for two 
days after which the resulting bacterial growth was resuspended in 900 µl of sterile 0.89% 
(w/v) saline, with 100 µl Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Chem-supply; cat No. DA013-500M). 
Serial dilutions of the mating resuspension, along with the donor and recipient controls, were 
spread onto TY agar with appropriate antibiotics for selection of transconjugants and 
incubated at 28˚C.  
2.6 Construction of vector, pMCC12 
Four potential target regions were identified in ICEMcSym1192 that could be suitable for the 
insertion of a marker gene. IMG and BLASTN were used to determine the function of genes 
adjacent to these insertion regions and whether these genes were conserved among the 
Mesorhizobium genus. The optimal target site was selected with an insertion site identified 
438-bp downstream of the flanking MFS transporter gene and 390-bp upstream of the 
flanking penicillin acylase gene.  
2.6.1 Preparation of upstream and downstream regions of target site 
Genomic DNA was extracted from stationary phase cultures of wild-type CC1192 as per 
Section 2.3. Amplification of the 1,002-bp upstream region of the target site was performed 
using primers p35, designed to add a Xhol recognition site at the 5’ end, and p36, designed 
to add a NotI recognition site at the 3’ end of the fragment (Table 2.2). The corresponding 
1,013-bp downstream region of the target site was amplified using primers p37 and p38 with 
XbaI and XmaI restriction sites added to the 5’ and 3’ end of the fragment, respectively. A 50 
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μl PCR mixture containing ~250 ng of gDNA with 25 μl of 1 x Phusion High Fidelity DNA 
polymerase Master Mix, 0.5 μM of each primer, 1.5 μl of DMSO was made up to the final 
volume with PCR grade water. All reactions were amplified by Phusion PCR with cycling 
condition 1 (Section 2.3) and PCR products were visualised by gel electrophoresis and 
purified as per section 2.3. 
2.6.2 Preparation of pJET-nptII and pJQ200SK for cloning 
The nptII cassette, encoding neomycin phosphotransferase II, providing neomycin and 
kanamycin resistance, was prepared by extracting plasmid pJET-nptII from overnight E. coli 
cultures (Section 2.3). A 50 µl digest containing ~2 µg of this vector with 50 units each of 
NotI-HF and XbaI in 1 x Cutsmart buffer was prepared. Plasmid pJQ200SK was prepared 
analogous to pJET-nptII, except the digestion reaction consisted of ~1.5 µg of purified DNA 
with 50 units of Xhol and 35 units XmaI in 1 x Cutsmart buffer in a 50 µl total volume. 
pJQ200SK was selected as the suicide vector backbone as it harbours aacCl, a gene encoding 
aminoglycoside N-(3)-acetyltransferase providing gentamycin resistance, and sacB, a gene 
encoding levanosucrase providing sucrose sensitivity. Both reactions were incubated at 37°C 
for 2 h, followed by purification and agarose gel electrophoresis (Section 2.3).  
 
2.6.3 Ligation reactions producing pMCC12 
To construct the nptII vector pMCC12, three independent ligation reactions were prepared, 
each containing differing volumes of ligation fragments. Reaction 1 contained 3 µl of 
digested pJQ200SK and 1 µl each of the upstream region, downstream region and digested 
pJET-nptII, to a final reaction volume of 10 µl. Reaction 2 contained 6 µl of digested pJQ200SK 
and 2 µl each of the upstream region, the downstream region and digested pJET-nptII. 
Reaction 3 contained 1 µl of the upstream region, 2 µl each of the downstream region and 
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digested pJET-nptII and 3 µl of digested pJQ200SK. Both reactions 2 and 3 were made up to 
a final volume of 20 µl. Additionally, 10 units (reaction 1) or 20 units (reactions 2 and 3) of 
T4 DNA ligase in 1 x T4 ligase buffer was added to the reactions. All reactions were incubated 
overnight at 15-20°C and then pooled together prior to transformation into E. coli DH5a cells 
(Section 2.4). E. coli cultures were spread onto LB agar supplemented with kanamycin and 
gentamycin and incubated at 37˚C.  
 
2.6.4 Screening of pMCC12 
Transformants were first PCR screened for the presence of pMCC12 in 10 µl reactions where 
a 200 µl pipette tip of whole cells from the E. coli transformation culture plates was added 
directly to 1 x GoTaq Green Master Mix, 0.5 µM of primers p49 and p50 and amplified using 
PCR cycling condition 2 (Section 2.3). Colonies yielding the expected product size of 3,396-
bp were selected for further confirmation by restriction digestion where each transformant 
colony was first cultured in LB broth supplemented with gentamycin and kanamycin (Section 
2.1). Plasmid DNA was then extracted (Section 2.3) from stationary phase cultures and ~500 
ng of purified plasmid DNA digested with 50 units of XbaI in 2 x Cutsmart buffer, in a total 
volume of 20 µl. All reactions were incubated at 37°C for 2 h and visualised by gel 
electrophoresis (Section 2.3). Transformants harbouring the pMCC12 would be expected to 
yield XbaI-digested fragments 5,527-bp, 1,986-bp and 1,038-bp in size. One positive 
transformant was selected and transformed into E. coli ST18 (Section 2.4) and spread onto 
LB with ALA, kanamycin and gentamycin for later insertion into ICEMcSym1192 (Section 2.8).  
2.7 Construction of vector pMCC13 
Three potential targets regions were identified in ICEMlSymR7A that could be suitable for the 
insertion of a marker gene. Bioinformatic analysis of potential targets was as described in 
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Section 2.6. For ICEMlSymR7A, the optimal target site chosen was 637-bp downstream of the 
flanking GDP-L-fucose synthase gene, and 418-bp upstream of flanking the SIR2 family 
protein gene. To mark ICEMlSymR7A, a vector, pMCC13, harbouring the W-aadA cassette 
providing spectinomycin and streptomycin resistance was constructed, applying the same 
general methodology as for the construction of pMCC12 (Section 2.6). Amplification of a 959-
bp upstream region of the target was performed using primers p55 and p56, designed to add 
BamHI and XbaI sites to the 5’ and 3’ ends of the fragments, respectively. While a 936-bp 
downstream region of target site was amplified using primers p57 and p59, with XhoI and 
NotI restriction sites added to the 5’ and 3’ ends of the fragment, respectively. R7A purified 
genomic DNA (Section 2.3) was used as a template for both Phusion PCR reactions, with gel 
electrophoresis performed as per Section 2.6.1 to confirm the size of PCR products. 
 
The W-aadA cassette fragment, was prepared by extracting plasmid pJET-W-aadA from 
overnight E. coli cultures (Section 2.3). A 50 µl digest containing ~2 µg of the vector with 50 
units of each Xhol and XbaI in 1 x Cutsmart buffer was prepared. Digestion for plasmid 
pJQ200SK was prepared analogous to pJET-W-aadA, except 50 units each of restriction 
enzymes NotI-HF and BamHI-HF were added. Restriction digests for both plasmids were 
performed and confirmed as previously described (Section 2.6.3).  
 
Four independent ligation reactions were prepared, each containing different volumes of 
ligation fragments. Reaction 1 contained 1 µl each of the upstream region, downstream 
region, digested pJET-W-aadA and pJQ200SK in a final volume of 10 µl. Reaction 2 contained 
3 µl of digested pJET-W-aadA and 2 µl each of the upstream and downstream regions, and 1 
µl of digested pJQ200SK. Reaction 3 contained 4 µl each of the upstream region, the 
downstream region and digested pJET-W-aadA, and 2 µl of digested pJQ200SK. Reaction 4 
contained 4 µl of digested pJET-W-aadA, 2 µl of each upstream and downstream region and 
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1 µl of digested pJQ200SK. Reactions 2, 3 and 4 were made up to a final volume of 20 µl. 
Additionally, 10 units (reaction 1) or 20 units (reaction 2, 3 and 4) of T4 DNA ligase in 1 x T4 
ligase buffer. Ligation reactions were incubated and transformed into E. coli DH5a cells as 
per section 2.6.3, with the exception that transformants were selected on LB agar with 
spectinomycin and gentamycin.  
 
Transformants were first screened for the presence of pMCC13 by colony PCR as per section 
2.6.4. A subset of transformants yielding the expected product size 4,335-bp, were selected 
for confirmation by restriction digestion, by first culturing in LB broth supplemented with 
spectinomycin and gentamycin. Plasmid extraction and restriction digestion was performed 
with 50 units of EcoRI as per section 2.6.4. A 3,762-bp, 2,564-bp, 2,076-bp and a 1,088-bp 
products signified correct orientation of the W-aadA cassette flanked by upstream and 
downstream regions inside the pJQ200SK vector backbone. One positive transformant was 
selected and transformed into E. coli ST18 (Section 2.4) for later marking of ICEMlSymR7A 
(Section 2.8.1).  
2.8 Site-directed insertion of nptII cassette into ICEMcSym1192 
Vector pMCC12, containing the PCR-amplified upstream and downstream regions flanking 
the desired target site of ICEMcSym1192 and the nptII cassette (Section 2.6.4), was introduced 
into wild type M. ciceri CC1192 via a biparental conjugation (Section 2.5) selecting for 
integration into the chromosome via RecA-dependent recombination (see Section 1.6). 
Following the introduction of pMCC12 into CC1192, single crossover plasmid integrants were 
selected by plating on TY with neomycin and gentamycin. A total of 100 potential single 
crossover integrants were replica-patched on TY containing neomycin and gentamycin, with 
and without 5% (w/v) sucrose and single crossover integrants that were neomycin resistant 
and sucrose sensitive were grown to stationary phase in TY broth with neomycin only. 
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Aliquots (1 µl, 10 µl and 100 µl) of each culture were spread onto TY containing neomycin 
and 5% (w/v) sucrose. A total of 50 transconjugants were screened for gentamycin sensitivity 
by plating onto TY containing neomycin and sucrose, with and without gentamycin. 
 
Genomic DNA was extracted from wild-type CC1192 and selected gentamycin sensitive 
transconjugants and screened by GoTaq PCR for the insertion of the nptII cassette. GoTaq 
PCR was followed as per section 2.6.4, with PCR cycling condition 3 and primers p51 and p52 
designed to amplify across the nptII cassette and into the upstream and downstream regions, 
with a 1,690-bp fragment expected for correct insertion of nptII into the desired target of 
ICEMcSym1192. Positive transconjugants, MCC91 and MCC92, were selected for further 
screening by Sanger sequencing (AGRF) of a 1,737-bp PCR product produced by Phusion PCR 
as per section 2.6.1 with primers p143 and p61 with PCR cycling condition 4.  
 
2.8.1 Site-directed insertion of Ω-aadA into ICEMlSymR7A 
The W-aadA cassette, pMCC13 was introduced into ICEMlSymR7A, using the same 
methodology as nptII-marked CC1192 (Section 2.6) except single and double crossover 
integrants were selected by substituting neomycin with spectinomycin and gentamycin. 
Genomic DNA extracted from wild-type R7A and the five selected transconjugants was 
screened by Phusion PCR for the insertion if the W-aadA cassette. Phusion PCR was followed 
as per section 2.6.1 with cycling condition 4 and primers p62 and p63 designed to amplify 
across the W-aadA cassette and into the downstream regions spanning, with a 1,532-bp 
fragment expected for correct insertion of W-aadA into the desired target site of 
ICEMlSymR7A. Positive transconjugants, MCC93 and MCC94, were selected for further 
screening by Sanger sequencing (ARGF) of the aforementioned amplified PCR product. 
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2.9 Biparental conjugation between ICEMcSym1192::nptII CC1192 and M. loti R7ANS 
The mobility of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives was assessed through a biparental mating 
experiment where marked strains MCC91 and MCC92 were independently conjugated with 
the non-symbiotic strain, M. loti R7ANS. A stable broad host range tetracycline resistance 
plasmid, pFAJ1700, was transformed into R7ANS as per Sections 2.4 and 2.5 to provide a 
selectable marker in the recipient cell. Biparental matings were performed as per Section 
2.5, with the exception that both donor and recipient cells were grown to stationary phase 
in 5 ml TY broth prior to harvesting cells. Matings were incubated on TY agar for 2 days at 
28°C and resuspended as per Section 2.5. Two-fold dilutions of the matings and controls 
(uncombined donor and recipients) were cultured in three separate conditions to aid 
selection of exconjugants (i.e. M. loti R7ANS cells that had acquired ICEMcSym1192::nptII from 
MCC91 or MCC92): Condition 1, TY with neomycin and tetracycline (1 µg/ml); Condition 2, 
AMS minimal media supplemented with glucose, neomycin and tetracycline with no added 
nicotinate, biotin and thiamine; Condition 3, the same as condition 2, but with thiamine 
added (1 µg/ml) and tetracycline supplied at either 0.5 or 1 µg/ml. Cultures were incubated 
at 28°C for up to 14 days or until single, isolated colonies were observed. 
2.9.1 Screening putative exconjugants 
Putative exconjugant genomic DNA was extracted using the Prepman Ultra Kit (Thermo-
Fisher; FAPDE300) as per the suppliers’ instructions. All PCR conducted used a 10 µl PCR 
reaction mixture containing 1 µl of putative exconjugant gDNA, 1 x GoTaq Green Master Mix, 
0.5 μM of each primer with PCR cycling condition 3. All gel electrophoresis was performed 
as per Section 2.3 with the exception of a 40-50 min electrophoresis time.  
 
Mating between wild-type (unmarked with nptII) M. ciceri CC1192 and M. loti R7ANS in a 
previous study (T. Haskett, unpublished results) resulted in isolation of exconjugants that 
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had ICEMcSym1192 integrated within a 100% identical ser-tRNA site (MESLO_RS0122700) 
within the R7ANS genome. This site was therefore screened for the presence of the 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII in this study by PCR amplification using primers p69 and p70 to confirm 
integration at this specific ser-tRNA attachment site with PCR cycling condition 3. 
Exconjugants were screened for the presence of symbiosis genes (and hence the presence 
of ICEMcSym1192::nptII) by PCR amplification using primers p67 and p68, specific for the 
nodulation gene nodA with PCR cycling condition 3. Exconjugants were finally screened for 
the presence of pFAJ1700 using primers p64 and p65 for tetR and tetA, encoding tetracycline 
resistance within pFAJ1700 plasmid. This plasmid is present in R7ANS, but absent from 
CC1192 and incapable of horizontal transfer between Mesorhizobium strains as pFAJ1700 
has been engineered to lack conjugal transfer genes (Dombrecht et al., 2001). 
2.10 Free-living phenotype of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives 
For mean generation time (MGT) experiments, pure cultures of CC1192, MCC91 and MCC92 
were cultured onto solid media (TY, AMS with glucose or AMS with succinate) before being 
inoculated into the same liquid media. Minimal media (AMS) was supplemented with 
vitamins, nicotinate, biotin and thiamine. A 5 ml broth culture of each strain was grown to 
stationary phase then sub-cultured into fresh 5 ml broth culture to reach mid-log phase (~0.5 
OD600). An aliquot of this culture was resuspended in 50 ml of fresh broth at a calculated 
starting OD600 of approximately 0.01. Bacteria were cultured in 250 ml flasks incubated at 
28°C on a Thermoscientific max Q 3000 gyratory shaker at 250 rpm. The OD600 was measured 
on a Hitachi U-1900 spectrophotometer at regular intervals by taking a 1 ml aliquot of each 
culture. 
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2.11 Symbiotic phenotype of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives on Cicer arietinum 
To assess the symbiotic impact of marking ICEMcSym1192 with an antibiotic marker, a 42-day 
glasshouse trial was conducted with Cicer arietinum cv. Neelam comparing the symbiotic 
phenotypes of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives MCC91 and MCC92, with wild-type CC1192. 
Nitrogen fed (N
+
) and nitrogen starved (N
-
) uninoculated treatments were used as controls.  
 
Seeds were surface sterilised in 70% (v/v) ethanol for 1 min, followed by 3 min in 4% (v/v) 
bleach (NaOCl) and 6 washes in sterile water and then imbibed in the final rinse for 5 min. 
Prior to aseptic sowing, seeds were pre-germinated on 0.9% (w/v) water agar for 3 days at 
room temperature. Upon emergence of approximate 1 cm radicals, two seeds were sown 
per 0.8 L olive pots containing a steamed mixture of 50:50 yellow sand and Gingin quartz. 
When required, the addition of 11.25 mM Iron III sulphate per 28 kg of sand mixture was 
used to adjust pH to 6.5-7.0. Twelve replica pots were sown per treatment with plants being 
thinned to one plant per pot upon emergence of shoots.  
 
Inoculant strains were prepared by culturing on TY agar at 28°C for 5 days. Bacterial growth 
was washed off and resuspended in 0.9% (w/v) sterile sucrose solution to an OD600 of 1.0. A 
3 ml aliquot of inoculum was added to each inoculated treatment pot at the time of sowing. 
Directly after inoculation, sterilised watering tubes with caps and alkathene beads were 
added to the pots to protect from airborne contamination as described by Yates et al., (2016) 
and treatment replicates were randomised.  
 
Plants were grown in a glasshouse facility with a controlled mean temperature of 22°C. 
Plants were watered twice a week with 30 ml of cooled boiled water for a total of 60 ml for 
the first four weeks then increased to a total of 100 ml from week four onwards. Plants 
received 20 ml of nitrogen-free plant growth nutrient solution as described by Yates et al., 
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(2016) once a week. The N
+
 treatments received a biweekly dose of 2 ml of 1 mM KNO3 for a 
total of 4 ml per week. 
 
Prior to harvest, plants were assessed for plant vigour. Post-harvest, root systems were 
examined and nodules were characterised based on location on the root system, nodule 
morphology including size, colour and nodule number. Representative nodules of each 
nodulated treatment were selected to confirm the identity of the occupying strain. Sterilised 
nodules were collected and surface sterilised similar to seed sterilisation as per Section 2.11, 
except with 30 s for 70% (v/v) ethanol rinses, and no water washes. Nodules were crushed 
and streaked on TY agar and incubated for 5 days. Representative colonies from each nodule 
crush were selected for replica screening onto TY with and without neomycin to confirm the 
neomycin cassette, as wild-type CC1192 is neomycin sensitive, whereas MCC91 and MCC92 
are neomycin resistant. The remaining nodules were dried at 60°C for 3-4 days. Plant shoots 
were collected by cutting at the hypocotyl separating the root system and were dried 
analogously to the nodules. Plant shoot dry weight, and dry nodule weight was recorded for 
statistical analysis. All treatment groups were statistical analysis with a one-way ANOVA (p < 
0.05) using the SPSS software (IBM Corp., 2013). A Tukey’s post-hoc test was conducted on 








Chapter 3: Results 
3.1 Selection of insertion site in M. ciceri CC1192 ICEMcSym1192 
In previous symbiosis ICE transfer experiments, the selection of ICE exconjugants relied on 
the acquisition of vitamin operon genes, bioBFDAZ, nadABC and thiCOSGED which convey 
prototrophy for biotin, nicotinate and thiamine, respectively (Ramsay et al., 2006). 
Transferring M. ciceri CC1192 ICEMcSym1192 to recipients harbouring a resident symbiosis 
ICE, first requires ICEMcSym1192 to be marked with a selectable marker such as neomycin 
phosphotransferase gene nptII, to facilitate with selection. Bioinformatic analysis of 
symbiosis ICEMcSym1192 identified potential target sites. To avoid the insertion impacting 
symbiosis ICEMcSym1192 gene expression, intergenic regions were sought in the ICE that were 
(1) approximately 1.4-kb in length; (2) located between convergently-transcribed genes to 
avoid disrupting gene expression; (3) not adjacent to genes likely to be essential to symbiosis, 
ICE excision or transfer; (4) located centrally in the ICE to reduce the likelihood of being 
eliminated following recombination events; (5) devoid of restriction enzyme recognition 
sequences (XbaI, Xhol, Xmal and NotI) required for the proposed cloning approach; and (6) 
amenable to efficient primer design.  
 
Preliminary analysis of the sequence of ICEMcSym1192 uncovered four potential sites, all of 
which were located between convergently transcribed genes (Figure 3.1). Target 1 is a 1,782-
bp intergenic region located 169,976-bp downstream of the attL site adjacent to genes 
encoding an IS481 family transposase (locus tag: A4R28_RS21380) and an aspartate 
aminotransferase family protein (A4R28_RS21385). Target 2 is a 2,087-bp region located 
47,194-bp upstream of the attR site with an insertion site flanked by two genes encoding 
hypothetical proteins (A4R28_RS22230 and A4R28_RS22235). Target 3 is an 842-bp 
intergenic region located 200,326-bp downstream of the attL site between genes encoding 
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a major facilitator superfamily (MFS) transporter (A4R28_RS21490) and a penicillin acylase 
(A4R28_RS21495). Target 4 is a 2,050-bp intergenic region located 140,925-bp downstream 
of the attL site between a gene encoding a hypothetical protein (A4R28_RS21245) and a 
phosphatidylinositol kinase gene (A4R28_RS21250).  
 
Upon further analysis of these putative targets, Target 1 was ruled-out due to the presence 
of the transposase gene adjacent to the proposed insertion site, which indicated a potential 
for genetic instability at this site. Target 2 lies at the extreme right end of the ICE (close to 
the attR site), which could make it susceptible to recombinational loss. Furthermore, Target 
2 is also located close (~7-kb downstream) to symbiosis genes (particularly the nod cluster) 
and therefore, was also ruled out. Target 3 possessed the smallest intergenic region (only 
842-bp), however its central location in the ICE, plus the very low likelihood of the flanking 
genes having a role in ICE transfer or symbiosis (neither A4R28_RS21490 nor 
A4R28_RS21495 show homology to genes in other sequenced rhizobia), highlighted this 
region as a strong potential insertion site. Target 4 possessed a large 2,050-bp intergenic 
region and was also a good candidate site for insertion of selectable marker. However, the 
presence of a phosphatidylinositol kinase gene (A4R28_RS21250) potentially involved in 
bacterial membrane lipid synthesis flanking this region, made this site a less desirable 
insertion point. Therefore, Target 3 was selected as the site of insertion of the selectable 
marker. The antibiotic selectable marker of choice was a nptII cassette, encoding neomycin 
phosphotransferase II gene, conferring neomycin and kanamycin resistance, as wild-type M. 




Figure 3.1 Diagram of M. ciceri CC1192 chromosome showing ICEMcSym1192 with the four potential targets for insertion of the nptII (neomycin phosphotransferase II) 
cassette, encoding resistance to neomycin and kanamycin. Target 3 was selected for insertion. Regions labelled as nif or fix (nitrogen fixation) or nod (nodulation) 
denote the location of these symbiosis-related gene clusters. Vitamin biosynthetic clusters located on the ICE include those responsible for biosynthesis of nicotinate, 
biotin and thiamine.
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 3.2 Construction of vector to mark ICEMcSym1192 with an antibiotic cassette 
To insert the nptII cassette into Target 3 via homologous recombination, a vector harbouring 
the nptII cassette was constructed in the suicide plasmid pJQ200SK (Figure 3.2). Two regions 
flanking the insertion site (1,002-bp and 1,013-bp in size) were amplified by Phusion PCR 
(Appendix Figure 1) from ICEMcSym1192, digested with appropriate enzymes and ligated into 
the digested pJQ200SK vector along with the nptII cassette (Appendix Figure 2) before 
transformation into E. coli DH5a cells. A total of 16 independent DH5a transformants were 
selected for PCR screening with primers p49 and p50. The binding sites of these primers flank 
the cloning site in pJQ200SK, so transformants harbouring the desired construct would yield 
a 3,396-bp PCR product. Of these 16 transformants, 13 yielded a product of the 
aforementioned size, consistent with the transformants containing the nptII vector construct 

















Figure 3.2 Map of the ICEMcSym1192 marking vector pMCC12, containing the nptII gene 
(encoding neomycin phosphotransferase II) flanked by 1,008-bp upstream and 1,013-bp 
downstream region of Target 3 in ICEMcSym1192. Restriction enzyme with corresponding 
location site used in this study are in bold. sacB: levanosucrase; nptII: neomycin 
phosphotransferase II; aacCI: aminoglycoside N-(3)-acetyltransferase. 
 
 
Extracted plasmid DNA from four transformants with the correct PCR profile (3, 5, 7 and 11 
in Figure 3.3) were further screened by restriction digestion with XbaI, to confirm the 
orientation of the upstream and downstream regions, and nptII cassette in the pJQ200SK 
suicide vector. The fragments of the expected sizes for the XbaI digested constructs were 
5,527-bp, 1,986-bp and 1,038-bp. All four transformants yielded the expected fragment sizes 
following restriction digestion, confirming the presence and orientation of inserts in 
pJQ200SK (Figure 3.4).  
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Figure 3.3 Image of electrophoresed PCR products of E. coli DH5α transformants screened for 
presence of construct pMCC12 to mark ICEMcSym1192 at Target 3 with the nptII cassette. 
Amplification was achieved with primers p49 and p50, which bind to the pJQ200SK backbone 
and amplify across the cloning region inclusive of the nptII cassette flanked by the upstream 
and downstream regions of Target 3, yielding an expected product size of 3,396-bp. Ladder: 1-
kb NEB ladder; Lane 1-16: Screened colonies; NTC: No template control.  
 
 
Figure 3.4 Image of electrophoresed plasmid DNA extracted from transformants 3, 11, 5 and 7 
(Figure 3.3), respectively which were either undigested or digested with the XbaI restriction 
enzyme. Transformants harbouring the upstream, downstream and the nptII antibiotic 
resistance gene in pJQ200SK would be expected to yield fragment sizes of 5,527-bp, 1,986-bp 
and 1,038-bp after digestion with XbaI. Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder; Lane 1, 3, 5 and 7: Undigested 
vector construct of transformants 3, 11, 5 and 7, respectively; Lane 2, 4, 6 and 8: Vector 
construct from transformants 3, 11, 5 and 7, digested with XbaI, respectively. 
3.3 Marking of ICEMcSym1192 by mobilisation of pMCC12 into CC1192 
To mark ICEMcSym1192, the recombinant plasmid isolated from transformant 11 (Figure 3.4), 
hereby referred to as pMCC12 was introduced into wild-type CC1192 cells by conjugation 
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and single crossover homologous recombination was selected by plating cells on TY with or 
without sucrose. Integration of pMCC12 following single crossover homologous 
recombination would impart gentamycin and neomycin resistance, along with sucrose 
sensitivity, to transconjugants. A total of 100 gentamycin and neomycin resistant 
transconjugants, representing putative single crossover integrants, were screened for 
growth on TY with or without sucrose. Of these 100 gentamycin and neomycin resistant 
colonies, 47 were sucrose sensitive suggesting successful single crossover integration. Two 
of the sucrose-sensitive transconjugants were selected and cultured on AMS agar 
supplemented with glucose, neomycin and gentamycin, prior to inoculation into TY broth 
supplemented with only neomycin (but no gentamycin or sucrose), to select for double 
homologous recombination integrants. Double homologous recombination integrants would 
impart a phenotype that was neomycin resistant, gentamycin sensitive and sucrose tolerant. 
These double homologous recombination integrants would carry an insertion of the nptII 
gene at Target 3, but with the pJQ200SK vector excised from the genome of CC1192. 
Stationary phase cells from these broths were grown on TY agar supplemented with 
neomycin and sucrose and 50 transconjugants were screened by replica patching, scoring for 
gentamycin sensitivity, with 35 transconjugants being positive for neomycin resistance, 
sucrose tolerance and gentamycin sensitivity. Eight of these 35 transconjugants were further 
PCR screened with primers binding to regions flanking the putative nptII insertion site. Five 
of the eight transconjugants yielded approximate 1.7-kb PCR products (Figure 3.5), 




Figure 3.5 Image of electrophoresed PCR products of gDNA from CC1192 transconjugants 
amplified using primers p51 and p52 to screen for double crossover homologous recombinants 
with the nptII cassette inserted into ICEMcSym1192. An expected fragment of 1,690-bp indicates 
insertion of the nptII cassette within the transformant. A 550-bp fragment as seen in the wild-
type CC1192 indicates the absence of the nptII cassette. Lane 1-7: Transconjugants screened; 
CC1192: Wild-type CC1192; NTC: No template control; Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder. 
 
 
Two of these positive transconjugants were further screened by Sanger sequencing across 
the insertion site (Appendix Figure 3). This revealed that both these independently-acquired 
transformants contained the nptII cassette in the correct location and orientation within 
ICEMcSym1192, and that genes adjacent to the cloning region were identical in sequence to 
that of wild-type CC1192 (Figure 3.6). These two independent ICEMcSym1192::nptII CC1192 




Figure 3.6 Image of M. ciceri CC1192 chromosome harbouring ICEMcSym1192 showing the nptII 
cassette insertion location. Sanger sequencing of a 1670-bp (dark pink) and a 1,673-bp (grey) 
(Appendix Figure 3) region of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives MCC91 and MCC92, respectively, 





3.4 Free-living phenotype of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives 
To assess whether insertion of the nptII cassette at Target 3 within ICEMcSym1192 of CC1192 
affected free-living growth of MCC91 or MCC92 the mean generation time (MGT) of these 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII CC1192 derivatives was compared with unmarked wild-type CC1192. 
The MGT is defined as the time taken for a population of cells to double during exponential 
growth and can be used to assess whether genetic alterations in a strain impact bacterial 
growth. MGTs were determined by measuring optical density (OD600) of both rich (TY) 
(Appendix Figure 4) and minimal (AMS) media broth cultures, with the latter supplemented 
with either glucose (Appendix Figure 5) or succinate (Appendix Figure 6) as the sole carbon 
source.  
 
The MGT for all three strains did not differ significantly in TY or AMS supplemented with 
glucose (ANOVA; n= 3, p > 0.05) (Table 3.1). Similarly, for AMS supplemented succinate, 
CC1192 and MCC92 yielded comparable MGTs (ANOVA; n= 3, p > 0.05). For MCC91, OD600 
data could only be collected from two of the three replicate flasks, so this MGT could not be 
statistically compared to that of CC1192 and MCC92 in AMS supplemented with succinate. 
However, the MCC91 MGT of 6.8 h lies between MGTs of CC1192 and MCC92 (6.5 and 7.0 h) 
and is therefore consistent with MGT of these two strains growing in AMS plus succinate.  
Therefore, the insertion of nptII at Target 3 in ICEMcSym1192 does not affect the rate of 














Table 3.1 Mean generation times for wild-type CC1192 and two ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, 
MCC91 and MCC92 in either rich (TY) or defined (AMS) media supplemented with 10 mM glucose or 
10 mM succinate as the sole carbon source. Cultures were inoculated at a starting OD600 ~0.01 from 
log-phase starter cultures grown in the same broth media and were incubated at 28°C on a gyratory 
shaker at 250 rpm. MGTs were generated by plotting OD600 against time, and the mean and standard 
error of three replicates were calculated. Means of each treatment were compared statistically by 





Mean Generation Time (h) 




7.0 ± 0.33 
 
 
7.0 ± 0.44 
 
7.0 ± 0.88 
 
AMS + Glucose 
 
5.0 ± 0.36  
 
 
6.0 ± 0.08 
 
6.0 ± 0.44 
 
AMS + Succinate 
 





7.0 ± 0.17 
 
# The standard error was not calculated for this treatment nor was this treatment statistically analysed.  
3.5 Symbiotic phenotype of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives 
To determine whether the nptII insertion had an impact on symbiosis, the nodulation and 
nitrogen fixation phenotype of the two marked strains, MCC91 and MCC92, were compared 
to the wild-type strain CC1192 on C. arietinum in a glasshouse study. C. arietinum seeds were 
sown and were either left uninoculated for controls or inoculated separately with pure 
cultures of either CC1192, MCC91 or MCC92. Plants were harvested 42-days post-inoculation 
and nodule number, nodule mass and plant shoot dry weights analysed.  
 
All inoculated pots yielded large plants with dark green shoots with similar coloured foliage 
to that of the wild-type strain CC1192, indicative of symbiotic nitrogen fixation (Figure 3.7). 
Similarly, uninoculated plants that were fed inorganic N as KNO3 (the N+ treatment), also 
produced large dark green shoots similar in size to the inoculated treatments. All N+ 
treatments were observed to be devoid of nodules. In contrast, the N-starved (N-) 
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uninoculated plants were pale green with green-yellow tinged foliage and were significantly 
smaller in size than the inoculated or N+ treatments (Figure 3.8). However, of the 12 
uninoculated N- plants, ten plants were nodulated. Five of these plants harboured small 
white nodules, restricted to the lower section of the root system only, with shoot colour and 
size comparable to that of the unnodulated N- plants, consistent with these plants 
harbouring ineffective (i.e. Fix-) nodules. The remaining five nodulated plants had pink-
nodules, with larger and greener shoots in comparison to unnodulated N- plants, suggesting 
these nodules may have been fixing nitrogen. 
 
 
Figure 3.7 Symbiotic phenotype of M. ciceri CC1192 and ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, 
MCC91 and MCC92, inoculated onto Cicer arietinum. Uninoculated controls were either 
nitrogen fed (N+) or nitrogen starved (N-). The N- plant shown in this image was one of the two 

































Figure 3.8 Symbiotic phenotypes and nodulation of C. arietinum with uninoculated treatments, 
either (A) nitrogen fed (N+) or (B) nitrogen starved (N-) and inoculated treatments (C) wild-type 
CC1192 or (D) ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC92. Both uninoculated plant representatives 
were observed to be devoid of nodules, yet a proportion of N- plants contained small white 
nodules, as well as pink nodules (not shown in this figure). MCC91 and MCC92 plant phenotype 
and nodule characteristics did not differ, therefore, MCC92 acts as a representative of nptII-
marked derivatives treatments in this figure. All inoculated treatments showed well-formed 
dark pink nodules. Photo inserts highlight the root systems of these representative plants, 







To determine the likely origin of the bacteria housed within nodules on N- uninoculated 
plants, both pink and white nodules were excised, along with three representative nodules 
from plants inoculated with either CC1192, MCC91 or MCC92, crushed and streaked onto 
non-selective TY agar. No bacterial growth was observed from crushes made from white 
nodules, indicating these nodules were devoid of rhizobia and confirming their Fix- 
designation. Growth was observed from crushes made from pink nodules taken from 
uninoculated N- plants and from CC1192, MCC91 and MCC92-inoculated treatments. 
Colonies were selected from these cultures and further analysed by replica patching onto TY 
agar with and without neomycin. All isolates from CC1192 nodules were neomycin sensitive, 
while those from MCC91 and MCC92 nodules were neomycin resistant, consistent with the 
antibiotic resistance profiles of these inoculant strains. In addition, all isolates from pink 
nodules excised from N- treatments were identified as being neomycin resistant, indicating 
that the likely cause of nodulation of these N- treatment plants was cross-contamination 
from either MCC91 and/or MCC92 treatments. For this reason, the shoot dry weight, nodule 
count and mass data from these five nodulated N- plants was removed from further analyses.  
 
The mean shoot dry weights of all treatments was analysed statistically by one-way ANOVA. 
There was a significant difference (p < 0.05) of mean shoot dry weights between treatments 
(ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 and MCC92, the wild-type, CC1192, N+ and N-) 
(Figure 3.9). A Tukey’s post-hoc test showed that the N- controls were significantly different 
to all inoculated treatments and N+ controls (p < 0.05). While there was no statistical 
difference between ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 and MCC92, the wild-type, 








Figure 3.9 Mean shoot dry weight (g/plant) of Cicer arietinum for each strain, including wild-
type CC1192, and two ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 and MCC92. Uninoculated 
controls were either nitrogen fed (N+) or nitrogen starved (N-). Mean shoot dry weight of N- 
controls included those plants with white nodules as late nodulation and the inability to isolate 
rhizobia from these nodules indicates it is unlikely the plants growth was impacted. Error bars 
indicate the standard error of each group. Significant statistically differences according to 
Tukey’s post-hoc test (p > 0.05) are represented by different letters.  
 
 
In addition to plant shoot dry weight, nodulation of C. arietinum by MCC91 and MCC92 was 
also compared to CC1192. Mean nodule weight and mean nodule number did not differ 
significantly between all three inoculated treatments (Figure 3.10 A, B) (ANOVA, p > 0.05). 
Therefore, the insertion of nptII at Target 3 in ICEMcSym1192 does not affect nodulation or 








































Figure 3.10 (A) Mean nodule weight and (B) mean nodule number of Cicer arietinum inoculated 
with M. ciceri CC1192 or either of the two ICEMcSym1192::nptII CC1192 derivatives, MCC91 or 
MCC92. Errors bars represent the standard error of each group. Treatments that share a letter 
are not significantly different (p > 0.05), according to ANOVA.  
3.6 Testing mobility of ICEMcSym1192::nptII 
The mobility of the ICEMcSym1192::nptII was assessed through a biparental mating 
experiment where the marked strains MCC91 and MCC92 were independently conjugated 
with the non-symbiotic strain, M. loti R7ANS, to determine if marking ICEMcSym1192 affected 
transfer and mobility of the ICE. R7ANS harbours plasmid, pFAJ1700, encoding a tetracycline 



























































selected based on their resistance to neomycin (from ICEMcSym1192::nptII that they had 
acquired) and tetracycline (from pFAJ1700). In the first approach to select exconjugants, 
resuspended mating mixtures were plated at a range of dilutions onto TY agar with neomycin 
and tetracycline. All dilutions yielded confluent growth over the plate, including the donor 
controls, with no individual isolated colonies observed. This indicated that exconjugants 
could not be isolated in these conditions. 
 
In an effort to suppress bacterial growth and acquire single colonies of putative 
exconjugants, mating mixtures were next plated onto AMS minimal media supplemented 
with glucose, neomycin and tetracycline without the addition of the vitamins nicotinate, 
biotin and thiamine. The recipient R7ANS is auxotrophic for these vitamins (Ramsay et al., 
2006), the synthesis of which are encoded on ICEMcSym1192. Therefore, exconjugants would 
be expected to be neomycin and tetracycline resistant and nicotinate, biotin and thiamine 
prototrophs. Again, all dilutions yielded confluent growth over the plate however some 
single colonies did grow through the initial lawn of bacterial growth, representing potential 
exconjugants. A total of 16 of these colonies were selected for screening and were re-
streaked on AMS agar using the antibiotic and vitamin selection. All 16 putative exconjugants 
cultures grew on this media, however the growth rate of these cultures was extremely slow, 
taking 14 days to achieve single isolatable colonies, compared to the wild-type CC1192 and 
R7ANS period of 5 days. Screening for the presence of ICEMcSym1192::nptII in these 
exconjugants by PCR showed that none of the isolates harboured the ICE in the R7ANS 
genome (Appendix Figure 7). Therefore, these selection conditions were still inadequate to 
isolate exconjugants. 
 
A previous mating experiment conducted between wild-type (unmarked with nptII) CC1192 
and R7ANS had successfully isolated exconjugants in media supplemented with (1) a 
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tetracycline concentration of half that used in the previous two matings in this thesis (0.5 vs 
1.0 µg/ml) and (2) with added thiamine (T. Haskett, unpublished results). Therefore, a third 
set of selection conditions were trialled including these new parameters in an effort to 
isolate confirmed R7ANS exconjugants harbouring ICEMcSym1192::nptII. Thiamine was added 
to all selection plates which were supplemented with either 0.5 or 1.0 µg/ml of tetracycline. 
Plates supplemented with 0.5 µg/ml tetracycline yielded single colonies, whereas confluent 
growth was again observed on plates of all dilutions containing the 1.0 µg/ml tetracycline 
concentration, suggesting the tetracycline concentration needs to be reduced for identifying 
single exconjugants. In addition to putative exconjugants, small pin point colonies were also 
observed on these donor control plates, whereas, recipient parent plate contained no 
colonies, indicative of potential spontaneous tetracycline resistance in the 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII donors. Of these potential putative exconjugants formed on the 0.5 
µg/ml tetracycline plates, 16 were selected for PCR screening using primers p69 and p70 for 
the presence of ICEMcSym1192 at the ser-tRNA attachment site in which would yield an 
expected approximately 500-bp PCR product (ser-tRNA number 1, Table 3.2). However, none 
of the potential exconjugants yielded the expected product size (Figure 3.11) indicating that 
the ICEMcSym1192::nptII was not present in the R7ANS genome at this ser-tRNA gene. R7ANS 
has four other potential ser-tRNA genes which could be alternative sites for insertion of nptII-
marked ICEMcSym1192, but which differ in their sequence identity compared to the CC1192 








 Table 3.2 Comparison of serine-tRNA sites encoded in M. loti R7A and their similarity to the 
insertion tRNA site for ICEMcSym1192 within M. ciceri CC1192. 
ser-tRNA Identification 
Number 
Locus tag for R7A Identity/coverage to locus tag 
A4R28_RS20655 
1 MESLO_RS0122700 90/90 (100%) 
2 MESLO_RS00360 69/90 (76.6%) 
3 MESLO_RS04680 67/91 (73.6%) 
4 MESLO_RS0119245 64/91 (70.3%) 





Figure 3.11 Image of electrophoresed PCR product of gDNA from putative exconjugants 
amplified using primers p69 and p70 to screen for insertion of ICEMcSym1192 attachment site 
within R7ANS chromosome. An expected fragment of 502-bp indicates insertion of 
ICEMcSym1192 within one of the five ser-tRNA genes. Lane 1-16: Putative exconjugants 
screened; Lane 17: ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC91; Lane 18: ICEMcSym1192::nptII 
derivative MCC92; Lane 19: Wild-type CC1192; Lane 20: R7ANS exconjugant harbouring 





To explore whether R7ANS carried ICEMcSym1192::nptII in an alternative site, PCR 
amplification of the 16 putative exconjugants was conducted using a primer set specific for 
the nodulation gene nodA. R7ANS is a non-symbiotic strain and is known to be devoid of 
nodA, while this gene is present on ICEMcSym1192. All 16 potential exconjugants were positive 
for the approximately 600-bp PCR product, which was confirmed to be absent from the 
R7ANS donor strain (Figure 3.12). This indicated that the putative exconjugants were either 
R7NAS exconjugants that harboured the ICEMcSym1192::nptII at a site other than that 
screened by PCR, or CC1192 isolates that had spontaneously acquired tetracycline resistance 
during the mating and/or selection process. 
 
 
Figure 3.12 Image of electrophoresed PCR product of gDNA from putative exconjugants 
amplified using primers p67 and p68 to screen for nodA within ICEMcSym1192 to confirm the 
presence of ICEMcSym1192. An expected fragment of 606-bp indicates the presences of nodA 
and subsequently ICEMcSym1192. Lane 1-16: Putative exconjugants screened; Lane 17: 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC91; Lane 18: ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC92; Lane 
19: Wild-type CC1192; Lane 20: R7ANS exconjugant harbouring (unmarked) ICEMcSym1192; 
Lane 21: Wild-type R7ANS; NTC: No template control; Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder. 
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To resolve this question, PCR amplification of gDNA from the 16 putative transconjugants 
plus CC1192, and R7ANS was conducted, using a primer set specific for tetR and tetA, 
encoding tetracycline resistance within pFAJ1700 plasmid. This plasmid is present in R7ANS, 
but absent from CC1192. If the putative exconjugants were R7ANS isolates carrying 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII, then they would be expected to yield an approximate 800-bp PCR 
product. All 16 potential exconjugants did not yield this product size, confirming that they 
lacked the pFAJ1700 plasmid and were not R7ANS exconjugants (Figure 3.13).  
 
Figure 3.13 Image of electrophoresed PCR product of gDNA from putative exconjugants 
amplified using primers p64 and p65 to screen for the presence of tetracycline resistance 
plasmid, pFAJ1700. An expected fragment of 797-bp indicates presence of the plasmid 
pFAJ1700 and therefore, R7ANS. Lane 1-16: Putative exconjugants screened; Lane 17: 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC91; Lane 18: ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC92; Lane 
19: Wild-type CC1192; Lane 20: R7ANS exconjugant harbouring (unmarked) ICEMcSym1192; 
Lane 21: Wild-type R7ANS; NTC: No template control; Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder. 
 
A final resistance profile check of the original donor strains (CC1192, MCC91 and MCC92) 
and the recipient strain (R7ANS) confirmed that all donor strains were tetracycline sensitive, 
while the recipient was tetracycline resistant. This data is consistent with the 16 putative 
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exconjugants screened being spontaneously tetracycline-resistant derivatives of MCC91 and 
MCC92 that had acquired this phenotype during the mating and/or selection process. 
Therefore, in the time available in this project, the mobility of the ICEMcSym1192::nptII could 
not be confirmed under these conditions. 
3.7 Marking of ICEMlSymR7A with aadA 
As with M. ciceri CC1192, M. loti R7A harbours a 502-kb ICE integrated at the 3’-end of the 
sole phe-tRNA gene encoded on the chromosome. Owing to these two strains nodulating 
two diverse leguminous species, C. arietinum and L. corniculatus, and harbouring two 
distinctive ICEs integrated into identifiable sites, it was decided ICEMlSymR7A would also be 
marked with a selectable marker using the same methodology as the successful marking of 
ICEMcSym1192. Potential target sites for the insertion were selected on a similar basis to the 
aforementioned criteria for CC1192 marking (see Section 3.1) with the exception of (5) the 
restriction enzyme XmaI being substituted with BamHI.  
 
Three potential target sites were selected from the sequence of ICEMlSymR7A (Figure 3.14). 
Target 1 is a 1,589-bp intergenic region located 250,650-bp downstream of the attL site 
between convergently transcribed genes encoding an IS110 family transposase (locus tag: 
MESLO_RS32665) and a class I SAM-dependent methyltransferase (MESLO_RS0129940). 
Target 2 is a 1,056-bp region located 77,771-bp downstream of the attL site, with an insertion 
site flanked by convergently transcribed genes encoding a GDP-L-fucose synthase 
(MESLO_RS0129155) and Silent Information Regulator (SIR) 2 family protein 
(MESLO_RS0129160). Target 3 is a 756-bp intergenic region located 89,404-bp downstream 
of the attL site between two divergent genes; cysteine desulfurase NifS (MESLO_RS0129215) 
and ABC transporter ATP-binding protein (MESLO_RS0129220).  
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ICEMlSymR7A contains fewer and shorter intergenic regions than does ICEMcSym1192. 
Therefore, the criteria for selection for an insertion site was necessarily less strict, with the 
decision being made primarily based on the selection of an intergenic region with suitable 
restriction sites and amenable to primer design. Target 1 was ruled-out due to the presence 
of a transposable element adjacent to the proposed insertion site, posing an instability factor 
to this location. Target 2 located towards the extreme left end of the ICE (close to attL site), 
and adjacent to nitrogen fixation genes, and therefore, could potentially affect symbiosis. 
Target 3 was also ruled-out due to being located between two diverging genes, thereby 
potentially impacting the promoters and expression of these genes, in addition to being 
adjacent to nitrogen fixation and symbiosis genes. While none of the potential targets met 
all the designated criteria, Target 2 was the closest match and was therefore chosen. 
Insertion was designed to occur 637-bp downstream of the GDP-L-fucose synthase gene, and 
418-bp upstream of the SIR2 family protein gene. An W-aadA cassette encoding the W-
transcriptional terminator and aminoglycoside resistance gene, conferring spectinomycin 
and streptomycin resistance was chosen as the antibiotic selectable marker as wild-type M. 
loti R7A and M. ciceri CC1192 and R7ANS are sensitive to these antibiotics. Additionally, it 
would provide a different selectable marker to that used in the marking of ICEMcSym1192, 






Figure 3.14 Diagram of M. loti R7A chromosome showing ICEMlSymR7A with three potential targets (blue) for insertion of the W-aadA (omega-transcriptional terminator 
and aminoglycoside) cassette, encoding resistance to spectinomycin and streptomycin. Target 2 was selected for insertion. Regions labelled as nif or fix (nitrogen 
fixation) or nod (nodulation) denote the approximate location of these symbiosis-related gene clusters. Vitamin biosynthetic clusters located on the ICE include those 
responsible for biosynthesis of nicotinate, biotin and thiamine.
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To insert the W-aadA cassette into Target 2, an analogous methodology to marking CC1192 
with nptII cassette was undertaken, with homologous recombination using the suicide 
plasmid, pJQ200SK. Two regions flanking the insertion site (959-bp and 936-bp in size) were 
amplified by Phusion PCR (Appendix Figure 8) from ICEMlSymR7A, digested with appropriate 
enzymes and ligated into digested pJQ200SK vector, along with the W-aadA cassette 
(Appendix Figure 9, Figure 3.15) and transformed into E. coli DH5a cells. A total of 46 
independent colonies from the DH5a transformations were selected for screening using the 




Figure 3.15 Map of the marking vector, pMCC13, containing the aadA gene, encoding 
spectinomycin and streptomycin resistance, flanked by 959-bp upstream and 936-bp 
downstream region of Target 2 in ICEMlSymR7A. Restriction enzymes with corresponding 
location site used for vector construction (BamHI, XbaI, XhoI and NotI) or screening the vector 
construct (EcoRI) are in bold. sacB: levanosucrase; W: omega transcriptional terminator; aadA: 
aminoglycoside resistance; aacCI: aminoglycoside N-(3)-acetyltransferase. 
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Of these 46 transformants, 9 yielded an approximate 4.3-kb product, consistent with the 
transformants containing the W-aadA construct (Appendix Figure 10, Figure 3.16). Extracted 
plasmid DNA from six transformants with the correct PCR profile (6 (Appendix Figure 10), 7, 
13, 24, 29 & 30 (Figure 3.16)) was further screened by restriction digestion with EcoRI, to 
confirm the orientation of the upstream, downstream and W-aadA cassette in the pJQ200SK 
suicide with expected fragment size for the vector 3,762-bp, 2,564-bp, 2,076-bp and 1,088-
bp. Three of the transformants yielded the aforementioned fragment sizes following 




Figure 3.16 Image of electrophoresed PCR products of E. coli DH5α transformants screened for 
the presence of construct pMCC13 to mark ICEMlSymR7A at Target 2 with the W-aadA cassette. 
Amplification was achieved with primers p49 and p50, which bind to the pJQ200SK backbone 
and amplify across the cloning region inclusive of the of the W-aadA cassette flanked by the 
upstream and downstream regions of Target 2 yielding an expected product size of 4,335-bp. 
Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder; Lane 1-30: Screened colonies; NTC: No template control. 
 
 
To mark ICEMlSymR7A the recombinant plasmid isolated from transformant 24 (lane 8, Figure 
3.17) hereafter referred to as pMCC13 was introduced into wild-type R7A cells by 
conjugation and 17 gentamycin and spectinomycin resistant transconjugants, representing 
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putative single crossover integrants, were screened for growth on TY with or without added 
sucrose. Of these 17 gentamycin and spectinomycin-resistant colonies, 14 were sucrose 
sensitive, indicative of single crossover homologous recombination. Two of the sucrose-
sensitive transconjugants were cultured in TY broth supplemented with spectinomycin (but 
no gentamycin or sucrose), to select for double homologous recombination integrants. 
Double homologous recombination integrants would show a phenotype that was 
spectinomycin resistant, gentamycin sensitive and sucrose tolerable. These double 
homologous recombination integrants would carry an insertion of the W-aadA gene at Target 
2, but with the pJQ200SK vector excised from the genome of R7A. Stationary phase cells from 
these broths were grown on TY agar supplemented with spectinomycin and sucrose, and 50 
transconjugants were screened for gentamycin sensitivity, with 32 of transconjugants being 
positive. 
 
Figure 3.17 Image of electrophoresed plasmid DNA extracted from transformants 6 (Appendix 
Figure 10) 7, 13, 24, 29 and 30 (Figure 3.16), respectively which were either undigested or 
digested with the EcoRI restriction enzyme. Transformants harbouring the upstream region, 
downstream region and the W-aadA antibiotic resistance gene in pJQ200SK would be expected 
to yield fragment sizes of 3,762-bp, 2,564-bp, 2,076-bp and 1,088-bp after digestion with EcoRI. 
Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder; Lane 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11: Undigested vector construct of 
transformants 6, 7, 13, 24, 29 and 30, respectively; Lane 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12: Vector construct 




Five of the gentamycin-sensitive transconjugants were further PCR screened, with primers 
binding to regions flanking the putative W-aadA insertion site. All five transconjugants 
yielded 4,131-bp PCR products (Figure 3.18), consistent with the expected size of the 
amplicon. Two of these positive transconjugants (lane 5 & 7, Figure 3.18) were further 
screened by Sanger sequencing at the insertion site (Appendix Figure 11). This revealed both 
independent transformants contained the W-aadA cassette in the correct location and 
orientation within ICEMlSymR7A, and that genes adjacent to the cloning region were identical 
in sequence with the wild-type (Figure 3.19). These two independent ICEMlSymR7A::Ω-aadA 
R7A derivatives (Figure 3.18, lane 5 and 7) were subsequently named MCC93 and MCC94, 
ready for future free-living, symbiotic and mobility testing.  
 
Figure 3.18 Image of electrophoresed DNA amplified using primers p55 and p59 to screen for 
the potential double crossover homologous recombinants with the Ω-aadA cassette inserted 
into ICEMlSymR7A. An expected fragment of 4,131-bp indicates insertion of the Ω-aadA cassette 
within the transformant. An 1,894-bp fragment as seen in the wild-type R7A indicates the 
absence of the Ω-aadA cassette. Lane 1 & 2: Wild-type R7A; Lane 3-7: Transconjugants 







Figure 3.19 Image of M. loti R7A chromosome harbouring ICEMlSymR7A representing the Ω-
aadA cassette insertion location. Sanger sequencing of a 1011-bp (MCC93) and a 1,361-bp 
(MCC94) sequence (Appendix Figure 11) region of ICEMlSymR7A::Ω-aadA R7A derivatives, 
MCC93 and MCC94 confirmed the insertion and location of the Ω-aadA cassette, respectively. 
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Chapter 4: Discussion 
 
The aims of this thesis were to first genetically mark the symbiosis ICE of two Mesorhizobium 
strains, M. ciceri CC1192 ICEMcSym1192 and M. loti R7A ICEMlSymR7A, with antibiotic 
resistance genes (nptII and Ω-aadA, respectively) that could facilitate selection of 
exconjugants in ICE transfer studies. Second, to investigate the free-living growth and 
symbiotic phenotype on C. arietinum of marked derivatives and finally, to test in vitro the 
mobility of nptII-marked ICEMcSym1192. 
4.1 Marking of Mesorhizobium symbiosis ICEs ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A 
Marking both ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A with the antibiotic resistance genes nptII 
(encoding neomycin phosphotransferase II) and Ω-aadA (encoding the omega-
transcriptional terminator and aminoglycoside), respectively, was achieved via a site-
directed mutagenesis approach with the suicide vector pJQ200SK harbouring aacCI 
(encoding aminoglycoside N-(3)-acetyltransferase) and the counter-selectable marker sacB 
(encoding levanosucrase). While, ICEMlSymR7A has been extensively studied in the laboratory 
(Ramsay et al., 2006, Ramsay et al., 2015, Sullivan et al., 2013), this thesis is the first to 
genetically manipulate ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A to insert a selectable marker. The aim 
was to genetically mark these symbiosis ICEs in a way that allowed the markers to be used 
to select for symbiosis ICE transfer, without disrupting free-living growth or symbiosis ICE 
gene expression. The approach relied upon identifying target regions in the symbiosis ICE 
that were: (1) ~1.4-kb in length; (2) located between convergently-transcribed genes to 
avoid disrupting gene expression; (3) not adjacent to genes likely to be essential to symbiosis, 
ICE excision or transfer; (4) located centrally in the ICE to reduce the likelihood of being 
eliminated following recombination events; (5) devoid of restriction enzyme recognition 
sequences (XbaI, Xhol, Xmal and NotI) required for the proposed cloning approach; and (6) 
amenable to efficient primer design. 
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Target 3 in ICEMcSym1192 met these criteria and insertion of the nptII gene at this site was 
achieved. There was no observable impact on mean generation time (MGT) of 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives MCC91 and MCC92 in either rich or minimal media where 
glucose or succinate were the sole carbon sources. Furthermore, the symbiotic phenotype 
of the ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives did not differ significantly to wild-type CC1192, as 
measured by mean nodule number, nodule weight and shoot dry weight of inoculated C. 
arietinum. Therefore, ICEMcSym1192 has been successfully marked with nptII, with no 
discernible impact on free-living growth or symbiosis. 
 
ICEMlSymR7A contains far fewer large intergenic sites compared to ICEMcSym1192, with only 
two regions greater than ~1.4-kb in the former, compared to nine of this size or greater in 
the latter. Thus, the criteria used for selection of target sites had to be relaxed in 
ICEMlSymR7A, as no single site could be found that fit all criteria that were originally proposed. 
This resulted in Target 2 being chosen, which was located towards the attL end of the ICE, 
~900-bp away from nif genes and had a slightly smaller intergenic region (1,056-bp) but was 
amenable to cloning into pJQ200SK.  
 
The Ω-aadA cassette was successfully inserted at Target 2 of ICEMlSymR7A, yielding MCC93 
and MCC94. However, because these marked derivatives were completed towards the end 
of the Honours project and because viable L. corniculatus seed proved difficult to source in 
Western Australia through Quarantine restrictions, time did not permit the assessment of 
their free-living and symbiotic phenotypes. Future work will need to complete this 
assessment. Should MCC93 and MCC94 be shown to be unaffected in their free-living and 
symbiotic phenotypes, then mobility testing of ICEMlSymR7A::Ω-aadA would then need to be 
conducted. However, should these derivatives be affected in free-living growth or symbiosis, 
then alternative insertion sites may need to be identified. These can be identified either by 
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further relaxing the criteria for the size of intergenic regions, exploring regions with genes 
that are transcribed in tandem or divergently and using in silico promoter prediction 
algorithms such as BacPP (de Avila et al., 2011) to avoid these elements or selecting a 
different vector construction approach that does not rely on the location of native restriction 
sites in the target sequence for cloning, such as the Gibson cloning protocol (Gibson et al., 
2009). 
 
4.2 Testing the mobility of ICEMcSym1192::nptII into R7ANS 
The mobility of ICEMcSym1192::nptII into R7ANS was tested with mating mixtures plated onto 
three different sets of media to select for R7ANS (ICEMcSym1192::nptII) exconjugants. R7ANS 
is an ideal recipient to test symbiosis ICE transfer, as it has been cured of ICEMlSymR7A 
(Ramsay et al., 2006). As ICEMlSymR7A encodes the only copies of the biotin, nicotinate and 
thiamine biosynthetic operons in the R7A genome, R7ANS is auxotrophic for these vitamins 
(Sullivan et al., 2001, Sullivan & Ronson, 1998). In previous studies, this auxotrophy was used 
to select for exconjugants on minimal media without added biotin, nicotinate and thiamine 
(Haskett et al., 2016a, Ramsay et al., 2006). In this study, ICEMcSym1192 was marked with 
nptII so neomycin could be used exclusively to select for ICE transfer. Integration of 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII should enable putative exconjugants to be selected solely on resistance 
to neomycin. Therefore, putative exconjugants were selected for first on TY (i.e. rich media) 
supplemented with tetracycline (resistance for which was encoded on the R7ANS plasmid 
pFAJ1700) and neomycin. No isolated colonies were obtained in these conditions, with 
confluent growth recorded at all dilutions. This indicated that growth of either the donor 
strain (MCC91 or MCC92, both of which are tetracycline sensitive) or the recipient strain 
(R7ANS, which is neomycin sensitive) was not being repressed under these selection 
conditions and were therefore not adequate for selecting exconjugants. 
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The second test substituted TY rich media for AMS minimal media as exconjugants in 
previous ICE transfer experiments had been selected on minimal media (Haskett et al., 
2016a, Ramsay et al., 2006). AMS minimal media was used, with no added nicotinate, biotin 
or thiamine to select against R7ANS recipients that did not harbour the ICEMcSym1192::nptII. 
Confluent growth was observed to be less than that on TY with neomycin, with some 
individual colonies observed. However, screening with a set of primers that flank the 
insertion attB site within ser-tRNA (MESLO_RS0122700) on R7ANS revealed none of the 
colonies were exconjugants. This indicates that either selection for the recipient strain 
harbouring the tetracycline resistance gene was too high or selection of the ICE with 
neomycin was not sufficient.  
 
In the third test, tetracycline was reduced and thiamine was supplemented to decrease 
selection for R7ANS and increase CC1192 cells harbouring ICEMcSym1192::nptII to try and 
achieve a higher transfer frequency. While thiamine may not be required for transfer of 
ICEMcSym1192::nptII as the thi operon for the biosynthesis of thiamine is located on 
ICEMcSym1192 (Bonello, 2018), previous mating with non-marked ICEMcSym1192 had shown 
ICE transfer to occur under these conditions, along with supplementation of thiamine (T. 
Haskett, unpublished results). The confluent growth observed in previous selection 
conditions was not seen in this condition, with individual isolated colonies observed, 
representing putative R7ANS exconjugants harbouring ICEMcSym1192. PCR screening of these 
putative exconjugants showed none of the 16 exconjugants to harbour ICEMcSym1192 within 
ser-tRNA (MESLO_RS0122700), a ser-tRNA within R7ANS with an identical nucleotide 
sequence to the integration site within CC1192. All 16 exconjugants were positive for 
harbouring ICEMcSym1192 nodA gene, and negative for tetA and tetR located within R7ANS 
tetracycline resistance plasmid (pFAJ1700). All three PCR screening results indicate that 
these putative exconjugants were not R7ANS exconjugants, but more likely CC1192 
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spontaneous tetracycline resistance colonies. Tetracycline resistance can be spontaneously 
acquired by mutations  causing a decrease in cell membrane permeability (Suarez & Nathans, 
1965). This phenomenon may explain why ICEMcSym1192::nptII donor strains were 
tetracycline resistant. 
 
 In a previous study, unmarked wild-type ICEMcSym1192 has been successfully transferred 
from CC1192 to R7ANS, and exconjugants isolated and confirmed through whole genome 
sequencing (T. Haskett, unpublished results). However, the mobility of ICEMcSym1192::nptII 
could not be confirmed in this thesis. There are a number of possible reasons that could 
explain these results. First, AMS minimal medium (Poole et al., 1994) was used in this 
experiment, whereas defined minimal media supplemented with glucose (G/RDM) minimal 
medium is more routinely used to select for R7ANS exconjugants (T. Haskett unpublished 
results, Haskett et al., 2016a, Haskett et al., 2018, Ramsay et al., 2009). AMS and G/RDM are 
very similar minimal media but do differ significantly in their pH buffers. AMS is buffered 
with a zwitterionic organic chemical buffering agent, HEPES (N-2-Hydroxyethylpiperazine-N-
2-ethanesulfonic acid) (Good et al., 1966, Poole et al., 1994), whereas G/RDM is buffered 
with an inorganic phosphate buffer (Ronson & Primrose, 1979). Inorganic phosphate buffers 
have been associated with altering gene expression (Good et al., 1966) and are known to 
effect enzyme activity related with secondary metabolism in some bacteria (Martin, 2004). 
AMS was selected as a minimal medium in this thesis because this medium is well-balanced 
to provide either sugars or organic acids as carbon sources (Poole et al., 1994) and because 
the MGT experiments demonstrated CC1192 and the marked derivatives to grow well in this 
medium. However, it is possible that the difference in buffers between these two media may 
have affected transfer of ICEMcSym1192::nptII. To assess this possibility, separate mating 
experiments should be conducted between wild-type ICEMcSym1192, ICEMcSym1192::nptII and 
R7ANS with exconjugants selected on G/RDM.  
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Second, exconjugants were selected in this work using a combination of two antibiotics 
(neomycin and tetracycline), which is a novel approach to select for ICE transfer events. 
Previous matings with unmarked ICEs and R7ANS relied solely on plasmid-encoded 
tetracycline resistance in recipient cells, and their vitamin prototrophy (for biotin, nicotinate 
and thiamine) upon ICE acquisition to select for exconjugants. It is possible that the inclusion 
of neomycin, a bactericidal antibiotic along with tetracycline, a bacteriostatic antibiotic, in 
this work may have an antagonistic interaction and be detrimental to the donor and/or 
recipient and subsequently inhibit the growth of potential exconjugants. While no direct 
evidence of an antagonistic relationship between neomycin and tetracycline has been 
previously reported, there is evidence that kanamycin (a structural analogue of neomycin) 
and tetracycline are antagonistic when used in conjugal transfer experiments in E. coli 
(Ocampo et al., 2014). Furthermore, inclusion of neomycin in the selection condition may be 
unfavourable for ICE transfer, perhaps by reducing the rate of excision, or the frequency of 
conjugation. To address these two possibilities, the ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives of 
CC1192 can be conjugated with R7ANS, with exconjugants screened on selection minimal 
media without addition of neomycin, nicotinate, thiamine and biotin but including 
tetracycline. If neomycin causes antagonism or effects the rate of ICE transfer, then ICE 
transfer rates of the ICEMcSym1192::nptII would be expected to be comparable to unmarked 
ICEMcSym1192 in these conditions. Alternatively, substituting the bacteriostatic marker on 
pFAJ1700 (tetracycline resistance marker) with a bactericidal marker such as aacCI 
(gentamycin resistance marker) could eliminate antagonistic interactions between the two 
selection antibiotics. 
 
Finally, the site of insertion of nptII in ICEMcSym1192 may have affected the rate of excision 
or transfer of the ICE. The site of insertion of nptII is not flanked by genes known to be 
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associated with transfer, although several genes encoding hypothetical proteins are 
surrounding the insertion site and these may have as yet unrecognised roles in ICE transfer. 
If insertion of the nptII gene has affected ICEMcSym1192 mobility, qPCR can be used to assess 
rates of ICE excision, a necessary prerequisite to ICE transfer, alongside wild-type CC1192. 
qPCR has previously been used to determine rates of ICE excision for both monopartite 
ICEMlSymR7A and tripartite ICEMcSym1271 (Haskett et al., 2016a, Ramsay et al., 2006). If 
detection of ICEMcSym1192::nptII excision occurs at a lower rate, this would indicate that 
insertion of nptII has somehow affected mobility and transfer of the element.  
4.3 Conclusions and future direction 
Symbiosis ICEs are mobile genetic elements capable of horizontal transfer to recipient cells 
and encode genes that include those essential to symbiosis (nod, nif and fix), vitamin 
biosynthesis, as well as those required for its own excision, transfer and integration (Sullivan 
& Ronson, 1998, Sullivan et al., 2002). The current method of selecting exconjugants based 
on vitamin auxotrophy is ineffective for transfer of multiple ICEs or selection of these two 
ICEs within one strain as both ICEMcSym1192 and ICEMlSymR7A harbour the operons for biotin, 
thiamine and nicotinate biosynthesis (Bonello, 2018, Haskett et al., 2016c, Sullivan & Ronson, 
1998). Therefore, this project was the first-time symbiosis ICEs have been genetically marked 
with antibiotic markers to provide selection other than vitamins for investigating transfer.  
 
As our understanding for ICE transfer, stability and evolution continues to increase, how 
these elements persist requires further investigation. The interaction between two symbiosis 
ICEs have not been observed in the field, nor have been attempted in the laboratory. In all 
in vitro conjugation experiments conducted to date, symbiosis ICE recipient strains have 
always been devoid of symbiosis ICEs prior to conjugation taking place. Marking symbiosis 
ICEs, ICEMcSym1192 with nptII and ICEMlSymR7A with Ω-aadA are important steps in 
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investigating ICE transfer and determining whether one ICE can transfer into a strain 
harbouring a genetically diverse element integrated at a different attachment site, or if the 
presence of one ICE precludes the adoption of a second element by a recipient strain. An 
exclusion mechanism has been described in pathogenetic ICEs involving ICE-encoded inner-
membrane proteins that prevents transfer of secondary copies of ICEs into a recipient cells, 
despite allowing a genetically diverse ICE to transfer (Marrero & Waldor, 2005). While this 
exclusion mechanism exists within pathogenetic ICEs, this system is yet to be investigated 
with symbiosis ICEs. 
 
Symbiosis ICEs can be monopartite or tripartite in nature and it appears that these two 
conformations of elements may be evolutionarily related (Haskett et al., 2017, Kasai-Maita 
et al., 2013). It has been hypothesised that the more complex tripartite ICE has evolved from 
two recombination reactions between three ancestral ICEs that co-existed in an ancestral 
bacterial cell (Haskett et al., 2017). Owing to the area and multiple attachment sites occupied 
by the tripartite structure (Haskett et al., 2016a), it is likely these tripartite ICEs might 
efficiently absorb invading ICEs or prevent invading ICEs integrating at pre-occupied 
attachment sites (Haskett et al., 2017). For this reason, subsequent mating experiments 
utilising these marked-strains will test this hypothesis by providing a selection tool during 
conjugation experiments. The outcome of this interaction between an invading ICE and a 
tripartite ICE may provide crucial evidence to explain how the tripartite structure evolved, 
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Chapter 6: Appendix Figures 
 
Appendix Figure 1 Image of an agarose gel containing electrophoresed PCR products amplified 
using p35 and p36 for upstream and p37 and p38 for downstream regions of Target 3 within 
ICEMcSym1192. A 1,002-bp and 1,013-bp in size product seen in lanes 1 and 2 indicate the 
correct product size for amplification. Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder; Lane 1: Upstream region of 







Appendix Figure 2 Image of an agarose gel electrophoresis of the restriction digestion of two 
plasmids digested with selected restriction enzymes. A 5,325-bp fragment indicates correct 
digestion of pJQ200SK, while a 1,198-bp fragment indicates release of the nptII cassette.  
Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder; Lane 1 and 3: Undigested vectors; Lane 2: Digested plasmid with Xmal 










Appendix Figure 3 Sequence alignment between Target 3 within ICEMcSym1192 (Sequence 1) and Sanger sequencing output of ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 
and MCC92 (Sequence 2). Both MCC91 and MCC92 had identical sequences and were therefore, combined for alignment purposes. Consensus identify shown in green 
shows alignment of the sequences are 100% identical. Confirming the nptII cassette was inserted in the correct orientation into Target 3 without disrupting any 













Appendix Figure 4 Mean generation times (MGT) for wild-type CC1192 (orange) and two ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 (yellow) and MCC92 (blue) in rich 
(TY) media. Different letters (A, B or C) represent independent biological replicates, with two OD600 readings taken for each time interval. MGT were calculated from 
the average of these two readings, in log-phase (~0.2-0.8). Cultures were inoculated at a starting OD600 of approximately 0.01 from log-phase starter cultures growing 




Appendix Figure 5 Mean generation times (MGT) for wild-type CC1192 (orange) and two ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 (yellow) and MCC92 (blue) in minimal 
(AMS) media supplemented with 10 mM glucose as the sole carbon source. Different letters (A, B or C) represent independent biological replicates, with two OD600 
readings taken for each time interval. MGT were calculated from the average of these two readings, in early log-phase (~0.2-0.8). Cultures were inoculated at a starting 










Appendix Figure 6 Mean generation times (MGT) for wild-type CC1192 (orange) and two ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivatives, MCC91 (yellow) and MCC92 (blue) in minimal 
(AMS) media supplemented with 10 mM succinate as the sole carbon source. Different letters (A, B or C) represent independent biological replicates, with two OD600 
readings taken for each time interval. MGT were calculated from the average of these two readings, in early log-phase (~0.2-0.8). Cultures were inoculated at a starting 
OD600 of approximately 0.01 from log-phase starter cultures growing in the TY broth media and were incubated at 28°C on a gyratory shaker at 250 rpm. Due to the 




Appendix Figure 7 Image of electrophoresed DNA amplified using primers p69 and p70 to 
screen for insertion of ICEMcSym1192 attachment site within R7A chromosome in potential 
exconjugants from the second biparental mating attempt with AMS supplemented with 
glucose, neomycin, tetracycline with half the concentration and thiamine. An expected 
fragment of 502-bp indicates insertion of ICEMcSym1192 within one of the five ser-tRNA genes. 
Lane 1-16: Putative exconjugants screened; Lane 17 & 18 ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative 
MCC91; Lane 19 & 20: ICEMcSym1192::nptII derivative MCC92; Lane 21 & 22: Wild-type CC1192; 
Lane 23 & 24: Wild-type R7ANS; NTC: No template control; Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder. 
 
 
Appendix Figure 8 Image of an agarose gel containing electrophoresed PCR products amplified 
using p55 and p56 for upstream and p67 and p69 for downstream regions of Target 2 within 
ICEMlSymR7A. The 1000-bp product seen in lanes 1-4 indicate the correct product size for 
amplification. Ladder: 1-kb NEB ladder; Lane 1 & 2: Upstream region of target 2; Lane 3 & 4: 




Appendix Figure 9 Image of an agarose gel electrophoresis of two plasmids digested with 
restriction enzymes for construction of pMCC13. For the vector backbone, plasmid pJQ200SK 
was digested with BamHI and NotI-HF, while plasmid pJET-W-aadA was digested with Xhol and 
XbaI release of the W-aadA cassette. A 5,351-bp fragment indicates correct digestion of 
pJQ200SK, while a 2,232-bp fragment indicates release of the W-aadA cassette. Ladder: 1-kb 
NEB ladder; Lane 1 & 3: Undigested pJQ200SK; Lane 2 & 4: Digested pJQ200SK plasmid with 
BmaHI and NotI-HF; Lane 5 & 7: Undigested pJET-W-aadA harbouring the spectinomycin 





Appendix Figure 10 Image of electrophoresed DNA amplified using primers p49 and p50 from 
PCR of E. coli DH5α transformants screening for presence of the vector construct to mark 
ICEMlSymR7A at region 2 with the W-aadA cassette. Primers bind to the pJQ200SK backbone 
and amplify across the cloning region inclusive of the W-aadA cassette flanked by the upstream 
and downstream regions of Target 2, yielding an expected product size of 4,335-bp. Ladder: 1-





Appendix Figure 11 Sequence alignment between Target 2 within ICEMlSymR7A (Sequence 1) and Sanger sequencing output of ICEMlSymR7A::W-aadA derivatives, 
MCC93 (Sequence 2) and MCC94 (Sequence 3). Consensus identify shown in green shows alignment of the sequences are 100% identical. Confirming the W-aadA 
cassette was inserted in the correct orientation into Target 2 without disrupting any adjacent genes.  
